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wey Released June 29th 4 

q i ° TTT q 

yt} yBin's ware = 
|) eee UNDERWRITERS Lo 

ae APPROVED iis) a By J. L. HOFF. ee pat i r 
aa A ‘: 

| ii} ————— Sener al DEL ata | A young husband having fallen # 
ay EW YORK, June 30.—Last week’s Mr. Jefferson in 1878 formed a_partner- cor ~~ in bad Company is compelled to q 

aa) N heat wave put a crimp in the few ship under the name of Charles B. Jeffer- a RV GA \ eozp 1g steel his own child. The wife q U 
mat remaining attractions along Broad- son, Klaw & Brlanger. The young firm BN Veale aan goes mad, We repenty. ‘The child ; 
aw) way. It was too much for the Gay Musi- made the original production of The Coun- ps \ AY aN LL is restored and all ends well : R Rea cian at Wallack’s and that company de- try Circus and The Brownies and ex- Oita ah 7 Cee: : 
ett cided to close. The other attractions ploited The County Fair, The Soudan, The Lael Se)" | | Ase) Length 815 Feet 
fh i which continue are: Paid in Full, with Dark ee Hands aoe eee pha é PLZ vu _. ed (52) pee ee a Uy se Z 

ro Lillian Albertson, at the Astor; The Wolf, ows of a Great City, Marie Jensen an aD eg ER wa ae 
ip with William Courtenay and Ida Con- Henry E. Dixey. ee : \"\ Ep EN \ Released July 2nd ; 
en . siate In ent Mr, Jefferson had not ia 5 — i il quest, at the Lyric; the Miller Associate n recent years Mr. Jefferson had no li dames % : 

| ho Hi] Players in The Servant in the House, at been closely identified with theatrical af- Cay ER ANE HIER EA a aD ner 
ee ie the Savoy; and Girls, at Daly’s. Richard fairs, as his time was devoted to looking Aad | ye ate 1 s BY . : 

ie Carle, in Mary’s Lamb, at the New York after the Jefferson estate. : ee H U Wl te ee ] é ! 
oe theater; The Merry-Go-Round, with Mabel — The funeral services were private and ae eae ‘ 

Aan Hite, at the Circle; The Follies of 1908, the burial at Sandwich, Mass., where Ha i) pe | at the Jardin de Paris, on the New York Joseph Jefferson was buried. E The gambler. Ruined by his wife. . 4 Py Be Ss eee a oars theater ith anes aa Rome sea 2S Sse elt at the Madison Square Roof; George M. Hein poe Bee ee neue X friends. The runaway horse. For- ; 
He Cohan, in The Yankee Prince, at the R'stimage a Unearth cee ea nen) CSN caere given. A fine dramatic subject. rae han, in ane neater, The Merry Widow Sunday. One hundred Friars were pres- \ : 
wi Knickerbocker theater; seed y ent, and the best kind of a time was thor- ; Fi F Length 735 Feet 

ii} Beane omarenian) | Owing, to the oughly enjoyed by everyone, notwith- Equipped with improved Fire |__ ries 6 Rae heat, The Merry Widow is now give <tandi the Taineton % te re ae ae a 
Rit Troe Arial (Gerderieyon\ the root of) the sanding the rainstorm wich Broke ito Magazines, Automatic Fire Shutter ~ > 
eM theater at night, but the matinee per- the middle of th Cee and threa’ @ ew al ‘ 
a formatices are still given below. Rose- ened to flood the place. aw and Automatic Fire Shield (Lubin’s ql j 
ed mary Glosz has succeeded Reba Dale as Saturday afternoon an advance, crew, 7 

\ i Sonia temporarily. nee Cooke, Joe Jermon, Charles Tennis, Lip patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con- The master of the house, the baker, : i 
Be a In Vaudeville Houses. Keene, Harry Davidson and sixteen other i ; . the book agent, Heine, the Dutch- | ee 
eo This week's attraction in vaudeville choice’ spirits journeyed in relays to Long nections, new improved Lamp House, | heanicihe es tke policemen < E 
aie houses are sufficiently strong to defy the Branch and other points near Port Au : s a , 5 He 
| fi hot weather... Gertrude. Hoffman heads Peck. They reported having had the new style Fire-proof Rheostat, im- | and other men, even the Parson ; T 
I te the bill at Hammerstein's. Col. Fred, time of their lives, but for some reason proved Electric Lamp. Complete gets a lesson in kissing. ; 0 
aie educated horse, is also a feature. At they were singularly quiet about the de- : | Length 250 Feet ‘ ot 9 
ae Keith & Proctor’s houses The Naked tails. It was noticed that there was a with everything seen in the cut, in- 4 4 
Mit Truth was continued at the Fifth Avenue. remarkable shortage in the commissary lad lished FE ¢ — irs a 

bat Paul McAllister. and company gave a department when an inventory was taken cluding polished carrying case for 3 5 
Bras tabloid Version of Hamlet at the 125th by the main body of the party arrived e i ‘ ee ORDER THIS 2 i 

| Street house. Louise Dresser was ie Sunday morning. Mechanism, including Adjustable { H We 
Lit eature at William's Alhambra. The Co- ~ When the big crowd reached the et 

aly Joulal is closed, Bills in full are: = ground, the baseball game was started. Bicycle-steel Legs, to extend over Released July 6th Oe Bei: 
Hammerstein's. — Gertrude Hoffman, ‘The teams were captioned by Harry is i la 

beet Col. Fred, Gus Edward’s 15 School Boys Davidson for the married Friars and Larry 5 feet high, A Western Romance Oe bs 
Aalst and Girls with Herman Timberg, Hite Anholt for the single Friars. The line-up 5 i 

Hii |ip .& Prevost, Redina & Arthur, Julian El- was as follows: Married—Lee, p; David- | fan 
Hii Seer ee Golden & Jean Francioli & son, ce; Geroux, 1b; Hoggerty, 2b; Nor- of the Days of 49 ys c 
ei} Co., Collins & Hart, Five Musical Avolos, cross, 3b; Thayer, If.; Hoff, rf.; Floyd, ef; ‘ } ai 

The Great Eldridge and new Vitagraph Hanlon,’ ss. Single—Cunningham,’ p: Enacted by real Indians, The The: 
AEG views. Counihan, ¢; Hammond, 1b; Post, 2b; biggest Feature Film. me i i 

* William’s Alhambra.—Louise Dresser, Welsh, 3b; Martinot, If; McManus, rf; Ht 
Butt Juggling Normans, Rooney Sisters, Carlin Healy, cf; Anhalt, ss. ee ees x nc . 
Pi & Otto, Matthews & Ashley, Gallagher & Out of consideration for the inexpe- * 4 ‘4 
eed Barrett, Tom Jack ‘Trio, "Greenfield & rience of the single men, a five-inning Lubin Bldg., Philadelphia, 4 lay 

ui Schwartz and The Marvelous Ilusion game was played, with a final score of z 7 mos 
| Onaip Vaudeville’s Novelty Act. 8 to 8. Strictly speaking, this should e 926-928 Market St. Pa. 1 i 
| Keith & Proctor’s Fifth Avenue.—The have been declared 9 to 0, as the single ; alt 

; ry Naked Truth, with Phyllis Rankin and men declined to play off the tie; but the Bk? 
} | Henry Davenport, Winsor MeCay, Paul married men were magnanimous and ee Bis 

$8 LeCroix, Mr. & Mrs. R. T. Haines in azreed to let it stand. rele valter Floyd, E A | | Ho Buchanan of the Times. Raymond & Cav- "The features: of the game were Jack Welch, Waller Floyd, Ed Bloom, Sam pe 
i erly. The Belle-Claire Bros., Mr. & Mrs. Welch, who tried to play all positions for ScTibner, William Botto, Max Marx, Sol TELEPHONE CENTRAL 6448 Boke | bd A OMeres cae Sie ikmeri< Nis a Bloom, ‘George Gill, Walter Kingsley, 2 CED 4 eel 

t Voelker, Motion Pictures and Six Ameri- his side, and the phenomenal base run- Mrateie x. ‘Hope; Dio B. O'Brien, Bare f fron 
‘ can Dancers. ning of Frank Norcross. Other players pe ae a at a + Ee 
{ Keith & Proctor's 125th Street—Paul istinguished themselves for their knowl. S0™mmers and Jules Hurtig. Mr. Seamon FRED KIELER Ths | McAllister & Co,, A Tabloid Hamlet; The edge of the game and four umpires were @iont Gboard the North, German Cloyd Tk: 

| Big City Pour one Octette, The Mil. Placed horr du combat before the match {ne following morning. He is one of the fF PROFESSIONAL SHOWHOmME Ei 
' tons, Louise Brunelle, Motion Pictures, outs James was eeleated +o itch the Party composed of Jules Hurtig, Harry = nd 

| The’ Star-Spangled Banner, a Fourth of frst pall, which he did with a proper /urtig and Henry Cohn, who will make RI te 
; July episode by Chas. Kenyon. Shakespearean effect. Cunningham and {he tour of Hurope in motor car. The 7h 
} At Seaside Resorts. Counihan composed the battery for single ; See ea ae Seer a ae ‘ , ig 

i Coney Island and other resorts have Men, and did the best they could with the pared oe ane het ac the "hrinee “chub FOURTH FLOOR, 55 RIVER STREET 9) PY. 
! come into thelr Gye mimeure grows face rs slants Bee ano ues Which is rapidly becoming famous for its CHICAGO, :: :: :: ILLINOIS , be i fill_the places of amusement on Saturdays They were plainly outclassed from the - cusine, a bi : 
{ and Sundays. At Luna Park and Dream- first by the great hitting ability of the Dah t., 
t ia rts are being made to at- Married men. Frank Lee, pitcher, and J.C. DE ———————— eee 

oo Fausiieee Lea Park's outdoor cir- Harry Davidson, catcher for the married fee en eer ah For Rent ° 8¢e!s, Film Weekly $10; 6, 315 br ite is is beyond compare. More free acts ™en, put their victims out in one-two- Manufacturer of Musical Bells ie icant with slides. For Sale: 1,000 ‘e 
ere cet on in. Dreamiand three order. The fielding of Walter Floyd Busy: Pilling ‘Orders: PE Reels good Feature Filin, $10 to $20 reely) fp! | arostock’s big animal show is still at- and the work of Ed Giroux on first base ee 2 H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wisconsin he 

‘ tracting the crowd. was great, and but for the fact that Um- Among the well-known manufacturers ee 
‘ Maurice Levi and his hand is at Man- pire Ed Buckley had secretly sold out to and inventors of musical bells and like i Ee 

t h ae Sain’s big fireworks spec- Jack Welch of the single men, that al- evi ist nd >; SLIDES SLIDES !!1 9 nattan Beach. Pain’s big fireworks spec G h é devices none is better known than J. Cc. | DUIVES ie | 
f tacle, The Destruction of Jerusalem, at !eged ball team would never have scored. Deagan, whose reputation for musical ° ie 
{ Brighton Beach has caught the popu- | After the clambake, a feeble attempt pells, ‘plates, tubes, military gongs, S ecial f r 4th f } | YE Pt Bal 
; lar fancy and is doing a fine. business, woe fee eee esrer ty esate ee pins organ oto1, Beene his eee Pp 0 0 U ye F 

eeplechase, Georg ily as a Vee ellis ughly modern factory at 2157 N. Clark * DB Bil Pc. | Ree Ae Waits cevites to keen his’ athletic utterances and@ all hands voted to varese Chicked; iey mechs Thee You'll do the same thing over | J fii’ 
Hi patrons busy. — return to New York on an early boat. ahaa: Z : rae for the old red white and blue | st 

“Palisades A me: ark, Jor’ he committee in charge of this very 7 Deagans are pi rs i i 2 ; or f Palisades Amusement Park, on North | T' S_ very _The Deagans are pioneers in their par. oe 
d 4 river, is becoming quite popular with up- $uccessful outing: included these Friars: ticular line, and have placed upon the —=—— T AP 5 / = 

town New Yorkers. ‘The airdome is a 1 Ee CR o TE Geet Moe oo market many musical devices heretofore The most beautiful sets evermade | 
| new feature for eastern parks and is pree, s an, Clambake, Richard unknown in vaudeville, and it is safe to Everyahds around ce 1 mM 

| attracting natrons. This week’s show was J. Hartzel, D. W. Haynes, Peter Rice, say that there is hardly a musical act at y 2 round of applause [| i 
Young Robinson Crusoe, a musical com- Mike Coyne. Finance, Harry Sweatman, the continuous playhouses today, or a —— Wire to-day ———_ 77 Fr 

} edv. in ‘ D. W. Haynes, Jack Murray. Commis- well-known band or orghestra ' whose $5.00 PER SET $5.00 / : 
! At the Brighton Beach Music Hall the Ro Eee aero ety, preemay, equipment does not include some of the . MUSIC FREE . | 
' nanage é rovided a bill which Jos » J. He sey, C. O. Ten- Deagan apparatus. | et management has provided ¢ wblcatel in nis, Arthur Licbes, .Preas, Al W. Davis 

tat i ee Of, Sea ean wenaen, in Lawrence ‘Anhalt, Agen portation) Peter George Evers Enjoying Vacation. Made from life poses by the largest slide J | 
ya teen As a headliner Virginia Marl and Rice, Walter Floyd, Lehigh Valley Lind- George’ W. Evers,” More familiarly makers in the world ale 

hiaetan her. company of ‘Johnnies will share Say. Entertainment, Frank Norcross, known as Pork Chops. is spending a few | Tel. 3812 | Stuyvesant. ely & CO., 
Aad stellar honors with Rosie Lloyd. Both Walter Floyd, George Nolan. Printing, weeks in Muskegon, Mich. He has been ge 38 E. 14th Street, 
Hee Miss Warl and Miss Lloyd have arranged D. W. Haynes, C. O. Tennis, H. L. David- working for almost forty weeks and is re- zoos New York, N. Ya oe 

Pha i entirely new programmes for their oem Walter Floyd, Lawrence pope ore ie may be addressed at 33 , 
a ri ” en gagement. The re- Anhalt. Wilcox street. . 5 sag 
bail Pian of the hill Haeludes Clift Gordon, Professional Gossip. — Gagiite Hier U5, Is this so small that you can’t see it? | te 

Hi Hi i Marvelous Merrill and Ward, The Col- | J. A. Rierpae atone nacelle ota = aaee Looking for Concessions. 4 Thay 2 
ai) lege Girls, Geo. §. Melvin, Eckoff & Gom tainment at a meeting of the Cortelyou . E. Leggett, concessionaire at High- t t | ath! aovmand Joni) TeClair. Club, Brooklyn, Thursday evening of last land Park, Quincy, Ill, is in Chicago 5 owe the Denis ih Ghae B Jefferson Dead week. McIntyre & Heath appeared looking for concessions around the parks. r | Oa as. B. : among the others on the program, this ————_— And Throat Specialist | HT Charles B. Jefferson, the oldest son of heing their first vaudeville engagement in Nye to Go to Hammond, Ind. oe ; at's (tn iW Josevh Jefferson, and himself a former three years. D. M. Nye, who for the past four years a Come in and let us tall 

Was theatrical manager, died June 23 in St. Bell Gold, who plays the character Des was the manager of the Laporte, Ind. itover. Imake nochagg™ Pe World 
| Luke's Hospital of a pomp lieaten or dis=\7 DevMond in “fhe Ham, Bree, returned to pea ee eee pera ae or ad Aide no 

} eases. He was 57 years old. He leaves New York last week, and is now at her 3 | ee 
1 vai a widow, Mrs. Hdna Jefferson, and four summer home at the Atlantic Highlands, ©Verything in NEW and S. H. Albert 0. Howe, D.D.S., M.D Wry in daughters, children of his first marriage, Sid Wise, theater manager at San An- . 214 Douglas Bldg., eat Hh | Mrs, Glen MacDonaugh, Mrs. Charles. tonio, arrived in New York last week, Motion Picture MBP] so Dearborn St oncaeel De 
ta Roth. Mrs. William Corletto and Miss appearing on Broadway for the first time ea ‘ ; entral 7127 i 
ean ia Sarah Jefferson. A brother. Thomas Jef- in three years. Mr. Wise has been very neS Central 7127 Ada 

1 a | ferson, and three half-brothers, Joseph, successful in his business enterprises, and Films, Stereopti- Se S 
i William and Frank, also survive him. is here on a big Texas land deal, from cons,SongSlides © theater for the Central States Theater iM 

if Wr | 1 During the active career of Joseph Jef- which he expects to realize a comfortable and Supplies. company, will assume management of the Ry by 
a aT i ferson, Charles was his father's mana- fortune. Same wanted. Towle Opera house at Hammond, Ind im 

ii Hit) ger and peraey popeeren tate. They, ; The FuLChS beckon cunok Cub, gave a > Catalogues free. Mr. Nye has had a number of years’ Xe) tW 
ta were also famous chums, both being of a _ farewel uncheon to Harry Seamon at “6 oe perience in ihe profession of entertain 812 
i F singularly happy disposition. the Friars Club on Wednesday, June 24. FILM BARGAIN ment and enjoys a wide acquaintaals 3813S 

iY i With A. L. Erlanger and Mare Klaw, Those present were: Sam Harris, Jack HARBACH &CO., 809 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa. among theatrical people. , 
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ig] [Jeertue |] wate us tovay | wee | WARNING Qe tet He ¥ : expensive cooling ap- Ly 

iif | BEST |! STANDARD FILM ALL paratus for your mov- ah vl d ing picture theatre----Get Out In The Air And Do Business. Bias al EXCHANGE if ml tM ee Black Tents and Airdomes *3F2o% eH u “SERVICE IS HIGH GRADE HSS ee 
et THE HOUSE OF QUALITY and will make the stuffy store room, with poor ventilation and Ay Wig 
=] THE BEST 79 Dearborn Street CHICAGO MACHINES limited seating capacity take second money. The secret of the Hie 
dnd a Hot Weather Show is “Elbow-room and Air” along with modern 1 ee 
i —— pictures, produced by a modern projecting machine. Non-talking i ii fi ; x 5 A : Be * icture machines gi 1 Dl ee ] ‘ | MACHINES... Pi iH give everyone eutcqual chance to exist and will i | if 

2 not “force a competitor to close his doors.” “ Shine-chroscopes ” Ape ate 
ihiswi = and “Chromographs”, together with other experimental “toys,” are } ' i tee 
on H Oo | W E A I HER KILLS all right for home amusement, nor will they drive the little fellow, De 
me Fog with a good, reliable machine to the wall---why should they?---the hie For ; y y Be 
lec, QU AKER CITY SI OWS little fellows MADE us Film Exchanges. be 

si TAR) ike 
a Rae eS Swanson Stands for Association Films--- Le ; ya 

Aid By WALT MAKEE. The kind that requires no boosting.---It cost the “Independents” eer a : si thousands to prove their “FILM” ORDINARY, as exemplified by La 
thebaker, “HILADELPHIA, Pa., June 30.—The Swor Brothers, black face comedians. the Chicago Auditorium---Colonial “Three Weeks.” 1 hae he Dutch P Gveek which closed Saturday was Tom, Bateman, the deneing oF was Hide 

x r rd week for bad business. iked. The er ‘Trio «were well. re- | 
wi) @rocadero closed the burlesque warded for the splendid club juggling. “There’s a 1 ee 
it Parson, stock. The Gayety is the coon oe Lorenz and eee ems a and m wanson 0 cui 

} u ow open. 4 eiths company, an enry . ‘ardner. were e e 1) Whe 

i eget weather cut a deep gash in others who appealed with more or less Reason.” ie 1S haley 
t the Chestnut, the Orpheum effect. ) VOHRD 

ee i dia ee win that patronage The Mimic World was held over for 160-164 Lake Street, CHICAGO | ne 
lyhich was deserved. The Mimic World a second week at the Lyric. Among fase 

HIS ‘at the Lyric has been held over a the newcomers wére Geo. W.. Munroe, 7th Street Corner Pine, 620 Commercial Place, MB 
‘gecond week in order that important Junie McCree, Will West and Dave St. Louis, . . . Missouri New Orleans,. . . La 4 are 
Mummee od, be made in’ the (cast Lewis.) Wotta Paust had been congas cdege 0s See ee eae Hit bth / Diearks reaped a rich harvest. The but she was reported as seriously ill y ielieg 
nickelodeons, in perhaps a majority of in New York City, A new opening fan ve 

ance jnstances, had no complaint to regis- chorus has been added and lends much ee ae as, ET H E ie M ialt 
i i to tl how. Grace Tyson continues ee} A ¥ Sie 

of ‘49 ‘tthe current week has opened with te Bevathie ae on USihanaanGaneeh 4 ee a Lady 

Detter results. The Love ae pions The revival of Camille by the OM me 4 - ef ‘The Mystery Girl’’ 1 a it 
' 1S blish new records for sum- pheum Players is proving a notable " 4p 

i Mel Mie eiiness at Keith's. Camille, the Gvent at the Chestnut this'week Lean Vin tas d Hee 
| pill at the Chestnut, is winning its Winslow, Albert Phillips, Hugh Cam- ae I'd rather play Ethel May than Anna Eva Fay any day.”’ ne hate 

st deserts, The Mimic World may eron and Ada Boshell add much to the Ca —Gol. John D. Hopki: Th teat 
Ueceed last week's record strength of the production OS Oa ODDS. LR ext x + i AM 

alpha, _ Love Waltz at Keith’s. At the Parks. a PN EE NE ea AO Ne SL 10 4 
h r ti offering ever At Willow Grove, June 30, was ob- 1 et 

a, Wee vcasviile in this city is The served as Festival Day. The Straw- S OME JACK and PAULYNE WATCH Ate Al. 
Toye Waltz, the headline attraction at bridge and Clothier Chorus accom- KING ae COURTNEY Hf af 

| Keith's, The plot, the lyrics, the book panied by Victor Herbert’s orchestra, SINGER Enjoying Western ! 1 1S. Sie 
and music recall The Merry ee gave Gene ee Cee ae Program ee Vaudeville Managers Time. Regards to Friends. oe: Bees 

v. rea and The Sou iss. song. he Four Winds was the chie de Aes oo is 
Be Bite Waltz has established a new attraction with Abbie R. Kelley, Mrs. (Bais 

RAL 64 and excellent precedent in vaudeville. Clara Yocum Joyce and Frank Ormsby MS Bones 
"2 “Aside from a well-voiced chorus of six as the soloists. te eS ee Sy uae 

Men and six women, the following June 30 was also a big day at Wash- ya 

ERG Wiiipese ace ondounted nite: Aud” ington Park on the Delaware. Ince OPEN FOR THE SEASON eee 
| ius, Alfred Kappeler, Alexander Bald- Manager W. J. Thompson furnished 1 ae 

SHO win and Florence Sylvester. free transportation to a great number ° ieee | 

Second in point of applause _and of school children of this city and ® A a 
j merit was the accordion solos of Fros- their parents, The attendance has ii ehh 

ini, A highly amusing farce comedy been estimated at 50,000. All amuse- Bt) esiiae 
| was that presented by Edna Phillips ments were free. Ae 

R SIRE © and a splendid supporting company, It was erroneously stated in these — Bake 5 
LINOIS including Taylor Holmes, Kathleem columns two weeks ago that..Peech- 1 Vga 

Kinsella, Fenton Ford and Coe wood Park ped eee Bs was later 4 wey 
Piazza, Lost—A Kiss in Central Park discovered tha H SHOW WORLD a 
should prove an excellent vehicle for was not the only. publication which FIGHTING THE FLAMES Neate 

eekly fl; Miss Phillips for many seasons to come. had been victimized by what appeared yes 
for Sale: Marian Garson used her excellent to be a systematic attempt to discredit SS sa 

1 to high soprano voice with telling effect. Beechwood’s success during the cur- yu ban ang: 
visconsii’  Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena ropes rent season. epee is offered £0, Bill i i ; 

their former hits at this house, as di N. Downs, receiver of Beechwood for a 
Ds ——<$_—_—_________—— the printing of the erroneous state- illy Kersands Minstrels ee 
<a... .  .))) *T:*#«Oment in these columns, From: reliable se ta 
Base Ball Pictorial Posters | formation it may be said that this Dixie. Concert Band ee 

Jul is proving to be a highly succpss FL BG. i i ie 

PiiPettcrs' Brushes and’ Handles summer for the park and that the Original Alabama Quartette ee 
ing ove Printing for Moving Picture Shows forty odd concessionaires are al ee fied at the splendid results thus far : Be Ge as bl Out Door Amusement Posters ebiained The Famous Tony Trio of Acrobats Ae es At the White City all attractions are A 3 zy tt Be 4 

cool WB Brn ard’s er deen | SuSE os neh Oe neem, Rowlett Louise Kersands, Soloist el 
71 Dearborn St., CHICAGO ide r. ; siness ’ A ttrtegs on DW ondsine reports, excellent pusinges: AN ALL STAR COLORED AGGREGATION CONSISTING OF a i A 

——————————————————————— e : es Ianto 
5.0 James A. Bradley, owner of Asbury ‘ Hh eae 

$5. j euls Md, offers $500 to the ownen OF Pemeentas ee 50 ey He fee | 
E will kill off a cat, and essee oO he airship that wi make tal He ant & 

i greet hme MALATE, She oy oeeh aie ergunge ae Combine. a paying wader one eu 
i a. e Man with but ONE LIFE offer will hold good for the next cight- A ue 
ie has but little chance Bf een, months. aie Grand Spectacular Out Door bi HEM | ifhelets care get its grip upon him. Felix Isman of this city, King Bee a Ry 
wo of Realty and theatrical magnate of Pr d ti Fest 

growing proportions, has announced Pena 
cat se Throw care away and Why Not? that he will star William Faversham oduction t ae 

‘§ Be Happy and Gay. ly NOt: next season, in The World and His j Ba ee Wife. the bookings to commence Sept. Small guarantee and percentage with at least two weeks engagement required iH ic ip 
ne Del 21 at Indianapolis and to be followed Pe ea 

A 9 they Sell and by four weeks at Chicago. Other plays —————————— eee Ss 
1c OT arstn S$ Rent the BEST in the Faversham repertoire will in- HT ais i SONG SLIDES clude The Code of Victor Jallot, The Ba ae 

siete AG Right to Tie and a new play by Mar- WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE QUICK cnet al ty) ff ithe world, as they are the largest the’ Morton He lee 

nao 4 Song slide mannfacturers in the world. Langdon Mitchell, son of Dr. S, Weir La 
Mitchell of this city, and author of HL ae 

DDS WRITE TODAY FOR LISTS Becky Sharp and The New York Idea AE 
oe Department A bas closed contracts with Messrs. Klaw le Baia 
es ct and Erlanger for the Production of his i] | Lath 
oa new play dealing with the early revo- Sa a 1 HARSTN & CO. lutionary history of New York, RUNEY BUILDINGS Aan | A half dozen concessionaires at We Hae 
or | 138 East 14th Street Woodlynne Park, on the outskirts of BOOKING CINCINNATI, O. He Ate 
eal NEW YORK, N. Y. Camden. N, J, were haled before the : . ) ° ; it ae 
mond, shia ikea Mavor of Camden charged with operat- | filial! 

an ; Telephones 3812 Stuyvesant Established ing their various concessions withont a A e 
of ent 3813 1897 license. Bhe' fines, Ggsregating $126, Hi iat 
gqqualll 5 were) paid. by Mrs. Charlotte, Melville: a. 1ns cs tis a penetesna a eine Renee ot eeew Wage STURM Pract ae ete oe | A psda 
a ¥ wife of the park lessee, ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD—THE NEW RELIABLE i hee 
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i | Breil. Lied Of T } 

| i} Cert News he Tent Shows | For Your Next Hall or Tent. ni {i ey 
Want ‘i 
| | 1¢1 RANCH SHOW. van, J. EB. Roche, Harry Jones, H. B. Built for the Show Trade. | 
t | ie Gax Sue ea SATA EI TSE | 
He) | Miller Bros. Invade Canadian Territory— Brady, Chas. Post, Jas. Seymore, Mike 
Dew | f Personal Gossip. Gosh, J. J. Smith, Jas. Martin, C. T. Ste- | 

ay | ¥ ree vens, James Green, Jerry Jerome and | 
‘2 eae Just finished two days engagement each James King. | 

y i i pt St. Paul and Minneapolis, playing to Ed Campbell, treasurer of the Camp- a er OC woo 0 4 
ary Hi) papacy, audiences at each pene bell Bros. shows, was bitten on the first e e 

eerie This attraction is given the credit wher- finger of the right hand by Topsy, a lion 
A ever seen of being the only real “wild cub, during the show’s stand at Ken- KANSAS CITY, MO. 

aia west” show touring the country, and you more, N. D., June 12. The lioness had | 
meaty will find nothing in it savoring of any- always shown a tendency to be playful | 
meat thing but the wild west situation fifty and it was probably only by accident | 

| ay years ago up to today an te Leonie that Campbell, waa injined. (Ving CAM D'or ee ee rn 

a The dare-devil feats of horsemanship hell is selling tickets in Ed's place during Thompson, the_official_representative, sion reigned. Parents became separated ei practiced give a tinge to your blood and {he latter's absence. fe recline a irnest ‘Cook from their children, women fainted, chile 
Hh i | send a chill up your back that leaves you Chas. Bray is elaborating his hand bal- Gf the chow is just as co oo. dren cried and people rushed about try-) 
Cali i florlously intoxicated with the desire to ancing act with the Campbell show with a Of the show, is just as complacent as 11° "1> locate the lost ones. No one Wi | 
oats ees ating tree accidents series of elevated pedestals. He does his Ch" vesterday in the Joy S qvhat happen- .criously hurt. One man had three tecamil #4) have occurred during the past week Ow- up-side-down maneuvers at a great height Tom Burk t Rats iar. 4s knocked out by a falling post, hi ver, at ig to that same dare-devil spirit that is y is gaini 3 applaus: ‘om Burke, the program chief, is hale as Dy = post, however, 
ili mnatural part of the make-up of any real "The Campbell Bros, shows fs meeting Pd hearty.” John Flandres looks, the ihe emploves of the circus quleldi 
fi cowboy, cowgirl or Indian. EK ane ch the west and Can- Picture of “Happy John. ‘aptain Harry T0" Cie sections, a e 

aii Our broncho busting portion of the per- faa now, in spite of threatening weather Devlin is a thoroughly good scout. He Seats and center posts, set up the appas 
De formance is daily growing more interest- 4t times and mud and rain. At Ken- has a better troupe of zouaves than ever [hius, and the show went on in open ait 
He ing from the numerous outside horses more, N. D., June 12th, the wind blew 2nd his idea of having a double set has ‘h€ poopie being reseed free. 

¥ if that are being brought in for our men to go hard that the quarter poles danced been commented upon frequently in the ene ea, . hey pee held the open a 

Te ae ride, I believe we can boast of being very all around the lot, and the tent was in 2eWSpapers. Orapesso, the Mexican won- Fircus, a fair sized crowd seeing they 
- successful inasmuch as only one rider danger at many times of blowing to the er of the rope is as handsome as ever, Performance. 

Sid vif ti has been thrown this season and that was ground. Cy Compton, chief of cowboys, is one of ae 
baal caused by the breaking of a cinch. Cle- * "At Regina, Sask., the first stand in the hard workers with the show. Johnny HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOWS, | 

By many manto, a Mexican, was riding the horse Canada, the show met with instant fa- Baker has been termed) in St. Louis, : ees | 

ae at the time and rode the saddle down a yor, The attendance was great and the ‘“The Glutton for Work.” Pretty Mrs. Preparations for Coming of Circus Aggre- | 
Tepe very bad horse’s, neck. In the fall the program appreciated. The show is in Thompson is getting much applause by gation Proceeding Smoothly. 7 ; 

Bail if horse jumped upon him, breaking a rib. Canada for a few weeks longer and then her daring riding in the arena, as is : = | ; 
ail | Several of the boys are just getting goes to the states. also Ray Thompson, when he appears The engagement of the Carl Hagenbeck- mf 

ie over a grand celebration. Neil Hart, one Capt. Dimitri and his troupe of Russian with that wonderful horse, Joe Bailey. Great Wallace Shows Combined at the ove 
Py ia of their number, married Miss Olive Cossack rough riders are the closing fea- Col. Cody has all he can do to answer monster benefit for the Firemen's Beney= fe 

5 | Stokes, one of the cowgirls (Kerosine ture of the Campbell show this summer 4ll the invitations he receives in the dif- elent Association of Chicago, while sev- | s f 
FF ilk Princess) of Bartlesville, Okla. Con- and are holding the crowds to their seats ferent towns. He could not possibly eral months distant, is attracting conside a 

ie gratulations were in order and according {until the end. Their act consists of a look better or feel better than he does.— erable interest. ra 
BHI to last reports Mr. Hart was still run- series of tricks in difficult horsemanship F. MORDAUNT HALL. Undaunted by the magnitude of the A 

Hed i ning. ¢ _ a ., and they are all done in a really reckless, —_—————_ obligation entailed, the Firemen’s Beney- | s 
I 1 Lon Sealey is daily making a big hit hair-raising manner. HAGENBECK-WALLACE WRECK. elent Association has contracted with the! aa 
eu with his original act; that of dropping A merry outdoor gathering took place ener Hagenbeck-Wallace management for the | : 
say from the back of a running horse to the after the last side show performance of Details of Smashup Near St. Paul June Presentation of their shows, with the evi-t a 
ot horns of a wild steer and throwing the Campbell Bros. Show at Saskatoon, Sask., 25—Injured Doing Well. dent realization that this form of enter= Ce 

Ra steer by main strength. Ganada, the night of June 17. It was Svar tainment will not only be  heartil E oe i gs. y tily sup: 
Pa an In Minneapolis one of our Cossacks was Geo. W. Martin’s forty-third birthday. The exclusive announcement of the rail- Ported by those interested in the Associa= i F 
Lali badly hurt by a fall which broke both his mr, Martin is the “thinnest living human road accident in which twenty-eight em- tion, but by the citizens of Chicago as a) ie 

. own and his horse’s leg, the horse hav- heing,” and has been in Col. O’Brien’s ployes of the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus Whole, irrespective of business and party hid : 
1 ing to be shot, and he, Sergi Dgorben- employ for many years. He was the re- were injured was published in THE #fiiiliation. : 2 
te adze, was left at St. Mary’s Hospital. cipient of congratulations and many pres- gHOW WORLD last week. Details of ,,[t must be a source of gratification to Me 

: tot: Vern ‘Tantlinger has been lald up ents, ‘There Was music, singing, Tefresh= the train wreck not then obtainable are the executive committee of the Associas ind 
ip ‘or several days with a severe fever. Tom ments of all kinds, and a general good ag follows: ion to have secured such a high-class) , Ce Mix, chief of the cowboys, has been time. me i ‘A freight train crashed into the second entertainment. The Hagenbeck-Wallace thi 

HH aaa transferred to the ranch to look after the — Colonel J. C. O’Brien, manager of privi- section of the Hagenbeck-Wallace show SOW enjoys an international reputation, tole Hite Bpriene of several thousand head of leges with the Campbell Brothers’ circus, train at St. Paul. Minn., early in the and there will be no opportunity for diss a P 

rea cattle. S __ reports big business for that organization. morning of June 25, and it was very for- Ppointment. 4 " 
aii Vester Pegg and Oscar J. Rixson are So tunate that there was no loss of life. As —_—— i tal : 

et i Be te Conte eee cr bon GOLLMAR BROS. WRECKED. it was, several of the men in the bosses! SELLS-FLOTO SHOW. D ovch. i al de 5 sO Mae Poe i ‘ar No. 22 were slightlv aes ‘ inde ver y ad falls while riding end of Sleeping Car No. 2% were ) ; 7 int 
hal: Ree a ue Ce fale wails siciae “Circus Suffers $20,000 Loss From Collision injured and three were left In a hospital Traffic Manager D.C. Webber Reports ‘hey 
i ' eral guy ropes. Miss Rose Scott, while = Nene ‘ i od) Business, In Wess | tof 
i riding buckers, was badly shaken up and ‘fhe Gollmar Bros. Shows were wrecked ane oan ee Standing. at ie puoiae ene i x 
Bi her arm broken by the horse going while making the jump from Jamestown, plete, (WO, tracks crossed. A, heavy Dwight C. Webber, traffic manager, anggye in i 

+i through the ropes, cleaning himself not yN. D., to Bismarck, N. D. The circus ‘e eht, y ch ve eleoen oe Teck, come Saree se ae general agent, of the} SU 

a only of his rider but of the saddle as well. fYain tan into an empty engine and both ‘¢8FiN& down the incline. The engineer Sells Floto, shows, were in Chicago JUM@NE  $1.R 
Chas. Tipton has been il for several days engines were totally wrecked, ‘The en- And realized that a collision could not he of THE SHOW WORLD, Ain wate 

ie Bee eet Spot ete ee ora (ay) Compton sineors and firemen on both engines averted. As his train'was standing, the safd: | ae ade 
eA are in thelr glory these days with this Jumped and saved thelr lives. ated at oncoming engine wovld strike the sieen- “Financially, the western country fs IMM PB 
{eer foreign bucking stock and you can find gorne, loss, to the circus Is estimated at rs. To avoid this he backed his train excellent condition, and there seems to be | stifle 
Komiastl a them daily sitting upon the nearest knoll jorses belonging to the show were in- Until two flat cars were in advance of a décided improvement along all lines hei 
ree looking for and cheering the man who ¢tantly killed and six more were hurt so “!qGP0t,22. 1 ,. business endeavor. The crop indicatiomg thi oad comes along towing anything that looks Stantly Kile and se ee De shot Six girhe flats stood the blunt of the colli- are excellent, with the exception of thal (0 fa 

| like an outlaw. ‘The championship has Severely that they Bad to Pe itcus train Sion. |The band wagon and several of the flooded districts in Kansas and Missoutl roe 
Rt not been decided ag yet, for neither has S'OCk ,Cetn °C ocured. Four men were in- C0 house wagons were on these flats where there will probably be a falling OM £0 

ii ieamaster 4 ir line of work. Were totals ked. } e and were totally demolished. The sleener of fifteen per cent in the crops. | Baas i found their master in their line of work. jured but none of them seriously. They Was li its track “Taking i ; roe ; § ti Jonnie Heilig (Ammunition Jonnie), jUted but none of them. Seriously, uckiiy Was lifted off its trucks and on to the ‘aking into consideration the fact that) 
yaa who has charge of Mrs. Miller’s pet and te at the hospital at Bismarck. Tuckily flat car, but fortunately did not overturn. 1908 is a presidential year, and that thell 
t Mascot, Teddy, an intelligent brown bear, Bo ne ee WA inteeraiea sith as ee bosses end of the car was smashed Country ras not fully recovered from the | 

ae bait is in very bad with his charge. He took f?mances a 2 in, and how the men escaped death can late financial depression, the business he) 
ait! Wiatvenw outston ce ued Side here antaie GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS. not be figured out. ing done by the Sells-Floto snows is ena 

rie dal playfulness tipped the boat over. Teddy e The injured: ‘ ___ tirely satisfactory.” | 
Pie te has so far failed to appreciate the joke pent 5 in Tour of Middle » Gorse Davis, sunerintendent of the No, _ Mr. Webber stated that the Sells-Flotal) 3 
Waa) is very emphatic in expressing it. G0ed Business Done in Tour o} 2 dining room. Taken to a hospital at shows were to be considerably enlarged | : 

i and y ip ic T ig 3 gi 
ect Mrs. Miller is on the sick list for a few NWycet a NOTES: St, Paul, consi - co ae | 

hd aye pinckelnores ate aie St Cloud. oe ; = Baa , John McKenzie, camp-fire man. Also r. Heiser’s promotion to the position 
aM was far beyond our expectations excellent tine auring tne past four wecks, He" {9 howell, ip greene seen ot Ue ala ae a P EX Ce, = ee oer E. F. Sutton, also taken to hospital. is of recent occurrence, but with his manyy ls Waele Sma The week of June § at Fort Scott. Kan.. ae pee aus Veen Srcting See { : 

eae iy CAMPBELL BROS. SHOWS. witnessed large business. June 18 and jyroy. Craie shes cenvarman, slieniy tas Too Cee yoate willl N 
) cad eee week at Trenton, Mo.. was the same. The “tom Dunn, master chandelier man; Ringling Bros. and two with the Fores! | Aggregation Meeting With Success on week of June 22 the Patterson Shows slichtly iniured, paugh-Sells shows, he Is eminentiy fin 

a an Canadian Tour. Binyed OGL psec ginger Rec Charles Young, first assistant boss can- for the fulfillment of his duties, and it is : 
1 mae eee r : DLC Es one . “ Hagles, vasman: slightly injured. confidently predicted that his work willl] 

Pah Campbell Bros. Shows are meeting with business heing immense. This week the ““he cireus men were thrown from their attract considerable attention in the ella 
Pi hie success on their first trip through Canada company is plaving Albia, Ia., and re- punks in a promiscuous heap. To add to cus world 
rat a and are establishing a reputation that ports say that it is another week of ca- the awfulness, fire broke out and the St. _ The presence of Messrs. Webber alll 
bas will always be of great value. The pro- pacity business. The concessions with the Paul fire department had to be called out. Heiser in Chicago does not necessat ( 

ae ti gram of the big show, the menagerie and companv are also doing a large business. ‘Phe fire was quickly extinguished and the imply that the Sclls-Floto chows are tant 
aie the side show are the best in their line James Patterson; owner and manager of firemen and police lent a hand in the play in this city, but st + ee 
ia Ha] san't help but make good with any- the company, has contracts for some ex- end ISAs eS epee Hoe bat should tea ‘| HA and can't help but make goo oS Bee sre cr ‘ X- work of rescue. As quickly as possible ment decide to include the city by the (hig body. Every department is in competent cellent time from now on and it looks as jhe three men most badly injured were lake in its. itinerary the” oreantoationt 

bye hands and better equipped and organized if this was to be the banner season of removed to a hospital would undoubtedly receive a chai aan 
San | than ever before. the Grea atterson Shows. skaloosa sic! ; Lae , come. ? ie "| 

baat a | Chas. Barnett is holding down Ring No. will be played next week under the aus- woo qx. 0,G0ck in the morning the wreck i] Ue © - Rar ai sae : es oro Beaenall A. or was cleared away and the show arrived He 1 in the clown number with his knock- pices of the Baseball Association. at Mankato at noon. Although the cook WaoMoscion: Visite cnt 
Neem (| about comedy mule handle act and fin- SEE house wagons were completely demolished i uN seley Visits Chicago, ¥ 
ita i ishes with a ride around the hippodrome BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST. dinner was served on the lot at four i Ww ae Moseley, promoter with the a 
Ne track. —— o'clock. ker Shows No. i, was in Chicago Monday | 

i i HI Johnny Mack, the boss canvasman, is Show Has Two Blow-Downs in Pennsyl- Only one performance was missed as a JUNC 29, purchasing new equipment and 
Ae (1 making people with the show open their vania—Hall’s Gossip. result of the wreck, At night the show 27Tanging for talent. Mr. Moseley left | 

Mae sy eyes to the way in which he is placing the eo : nie Caine e fhine for Madison. Wis., Monday evening | 
aa big top and menagerie. It isn't long be- Reading, Pa., June 28—We have had a Joy oh at giamkato as though nothing arrange for the coming of the Great Patel 

14 i 4) fore the two tents are soon up and ready shaking of the canvas in the Buffalo 5 ker Shows in that city next week. The | 
i} Mt al for the big show. Bills Wild West, both in Pittsburg and Cloudburst at Duluth. Parker Shows closed at Centerville, Tay. 

i) ania | Campbell Bros. cook house has the fol- Harrisburg, Pa. By a shaking I mean Hagenbeck-Wallace shows played Du- June 27, and Mr. Moseley reports excel {) 
Aik ae lowing people: C. H. Frank, steward; F. that part of the poles were lifted to the luth June 22 in bad luck. Their big street lent business. q VY 

rae McDonough, head waiter; John McPick, top level of the canvas. It was what is parade was cut short by a clovdburst and 5 Ss 
Ae chef; Sam Muttuck and’ Fred Brooker, known in the vernacular of the showman a blowdown of their big main tent oc- Bessie Is. Now a Real Actressaaan 

a sécond cooks; John LaRue, butcher; Jas, as a “part blowdown.” But still, though curred just before the afternoon per- won phry a ~ 
Pa tt) White, campfire; Wm. Brown, assistant; part of the canvas was brown away and formance, with the tent about half full of 4 When Phrynette Ogden took Clare Well) . 
eat B L. H. Reed, family table, and with the three telegraph poles were hurled across people. Betidey ight Besse ene Cs 
eH f following obliging bunch of waiters: the railroad tracks in Pittsburg, we The wind got under the tent, lifting it oh a cig, i Bessie Lee Merrill, ous | \ 

i wea Harry Shackelford, Wm. Miller, Ralph still went on with the show, and in up and throwing it down, snapped some [PG Utility choristers at the La Sallég a) 
Wie Rhodes. F, Hart,’J. HE. Sapp, Howard Harrisburg, in a drenching rain and a of the big posts in two and covering the [Will don the tights now worn, by Mis) 9) 

ae ay Daly, Joe Clary, John Stahl, G. Clark, J. tremendously heavy wind, Gol. Cody was thousands of people. gden. Miss Merrill has understudied 5 
HH Ha Powers, P. G. Moore, J. Knott, Joe Sulli- in the arena as often as usual. For some minutes the greatest confu- CVeTY Songless part in the show, Ny Peg 
a a ; 
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ea follows: of THE SHOW WORLD. ‘The anniver- ‘success is my wish. derful what strides THE SHOW WORLD 

Bit) _James Horan, chief of fire department, sary number tells an eloquent story. W. T. Buchanan, managing editor, Daily #8 made in 365 days. 
i hf Chicago.—My dear Pat: THE SHOW J. A. Sternad:. (Telegram from New Capital, Des Moines, Ia.—tI congratulate Max Lewis, president the Chicago Film | 

| WORLD is a splendid medium for pro- York).—As the first subscriber to THE you upon the completion of the first year Exchange, Chicago:—I am sure that every 
Dit) moting public interest in amusement en- SHOW WORLD I participate in your joy of the life of THE SHOW WORLD. It is moving picture man in the United States 
| terprises and your anniversary number jn the real success attained by Chicago's up-to-date in its news, clean-cut, aggres- Will join in congratulating Mr. Patrick 

ie a will surely demonstrate that fact to all only amusement journal, which is sive and in touch with the showmen of upon the excellence of the anniversary 
meaty | who use it for the purpose. destined to wield a powerful influence in the country. number of THE SHOW WORLD. Chica-¥ 
t ike i John C. McDonnell, assistant fire mar- the world of amusement. C. W. Parker, “America’s Amusement go has reason to be proud of her show 

mee ict) shal and department inspector, Chicago David Beehler, manager Orpheum King.”—Great was THE SHOW WORLD P#Péer- , 
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; Frank Kindler, St, Cloud, Minn.:—Con- F. C. Aiken, vice-president Film Service Association—My i mee am ' gratulations on’ the issuance of your Bae i Felix J. Streyckmans, former assistame B 

WH splendid anniversary number. dear Mr. Patrick: I want to congratulate you on the Anni- attorney general of the state of Tllinoisaay : 
} = ee ee 2 4 4 The cleanness of THE SHOW WORUD : 
Riad Aaron J. Jones, secretary and treasurer, versary Number of THE SHOW WORLD, which certainly makes it desirable for the home. The ale” i 
Balt} White City, Chicago.—Youth, ambition, : : ; Rees : Hiversaty mimber marks the atc ol 
By self-confidence and co-operation may be demonstrates your claim as a non-partisan publication, and Ee IN Deine: iat Weapon very citifeln of 

wel id depended upon to insure success, as is a Peels : . Sr eee CHOI Le ke ee On bie Poona uy sone anniveris cueanee should be regularly read by all in the amusement business. of Cliicago should be “proud oft , ch 
| i ceChtis O- Brown, manager, Sullivan  & I wish you the success you deserve. 7 Geo. tf. Hines:—very trendy aa | & 
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fa Ailéacait expsctations. ber is a beauty in every sense of a 3 
ai] Wee ee pies sell oioa eeiroseata es ; word. Results are the sole proof of Valls 1 
ee tive, Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows The an- Very Tespect and is typical of yourself. only natural that every professional , Floyd Crews, special designer and artist hy 

\ iW niversary number of THE SHOW For up-to-date and reliable show news should rejoice in the success of your for the Morgan Lithograph Co.:— The) yt 
ha WORLD is a striking monument to west- Sie me THE SHOW WORLD every publication. zeneral ensemble in the anniversary num 1p 

{ i ern enterprise. Congratulations are in Week. Elmer Walters, theatrical manager, Pet, Of THE SHOW WORLD is to ie th 
ime order. Charles McDaniel, treasurer, the Grand Chicago.—THE SHOW. WORLD'S first Mehly commended. both from an artist@ af 

aa Walter Keefe, manager booking depart- Opera House.—The anniversary number birthday candle throws the brightest light 2"4 editorial standpoint. sti baba ment Western Vaudeville Managers’ As- Was as interesting as a good show. You of any similar publication many years its _F-_W. Gifford, of Gifford & Son, owners i iy sociation.-The Chicago professional col. have my best wishes for the continued senior. Every local Chicagoan should of Hale's Tours of the World,’ Kansae 
igi ony rejoices in the evident success of Success of Chicago’s only show paper. join in praise over the accomplishment Citv:—The anniversary number of THB 
el THE SHOW WORLD, and marvels at the | Chester M. Houston, assistant treas- Of one of our “Native Sons.” SHOW WORLD is a gem. For the use ve 
iil 4 progress being made by America’s young- rer Grand Opera House, Chicago.—You Rowland & Clifford.—The anniversary Of all amusement people you are up 19) th 
a ee est amusement weekly. agreeably surprise us with every souvenir number verifies the prediction that THig twentieth century ideas. T hope you Wy 
cee Kerry Meagher, treasurer, Western issue. The latest, your first anniversary SHOW WORLD would prove a vital fac- be justly rewarded for your splendid ete a 

ties Vaudeville. Managers’ Association.That number, was as pretty a one-year old tor in the world ‘of entertainment. forts in this direction for the ensue .— 
Heb a graduate from the White Tops should baby as could possibly be found. It looks  Ktimt, Gazzolo & Cohen.—The anniver Yea?S: and wish you the greatest of sie] JP naa have created Chicago’s only amusement healthy and bids well for a long and suc- sary number of THR SHOW WORLD °°S*: ot 
i aH, journal is most gratifying to Pat’s circus Cessfu! career. compares favorably with any publication | George C. Groll, superintendent of aE ab 
| i friends. It is evident that THE SHOW ‘Maurice Evans, booking manager, Askin- of its class ever published. department, Morgan Lithograph Cy, q 
rae WORLD is here to stay. The anniver- Singer attractions, Chicago.—A’ young | Wm. H. Swanson, president Wm. H. Cleveland, 0.:—In all’ my twenty-seven, 
ey sary jssue is a revelation, and there is baby thriving so well in the face of 80 swanson & Co. Chicago:—It is a number ents’ experience in poster art, dum 
Sat something in a name after all. THE many odds and bearing the healthy as- {o ho proud of and has the tenresenetet which time I have scanned all amusement  p 

WA SHOW WORLD and Patrick area happy pect of your anniversary number is de- of, and has the representation magazines, I have vet to see the equal of ie Whit Oa pect niversary number | - of all the prominent firms in the moving pe a z 
i | combination. serving of the highest congratulations of picture business. Editorially it is an =~! SHOW WORLD. My 

ji i {| ed EUCuaneH ‘ eae Ingersoll every: person in the theatrical profession. achievement, not saying anything of the F. Worthington Butts, general weste) | : 
iia) ark, Des Moines, Ia., and proprietor of H. C. Robertson, International Theatri- fattened advertising columns. Congratu- representative of the Morgan Lithograpmy Ro 
A the Yankee Robinson elrcus-—I have al- cal Company.—You are to be congratu- lations, Pat. Co.:—As Pat made the cther one a KY 

WeuA | ways maintained that there is nothing lated on your anniversary issue of THE ia weak Seas someone else it was an open and § 5 
i sinh impossible for a circus man to accom- SHOW WORLD. I have watched the cov Grace oy resident Selig Polyscope Cinch that he could do the trick for hima SP 
KH Plish. The success of THE SHOW growth of this paper since its first issue THM SHOW WORLD active dy esas Self. The anniversary number of THB B. 
a tn Soke re, ane ain minted BE tic rabid savatie’ ig 2 wonder. Dynceraphically ‘editorially SHOW WORLD is the answer. i A 

tt a i 4 Py Ore ae a 7 oth in the character of the paper and and scientifically it is a marvel, and will P. J. Morgan, president of the Morgall 4 b hi al Eddie Hayman. booking department, the field it covers. You have my best he appreciated by everybody i r i i e| Clev: (Tele= | be ti ee, Vets serene, Oe te eae fe, “Diceaietal 27 everapedy. indie mor- Livigerambing Ce, Cevelana a ME 
ea | tion—One might exhaust all of the ad- _ L. E. Spencer, Spencer & Pelton Music profession generally. ° upon the record established by THEI hf, 
ean Jectives in Webster's dictionary, and not Company.You can take away the bottle, _ Carl Laemmle, president Laemmle Film SHOW WORLD during the first year Ol “ff, 

i] a fittingly describe the pleasure experienced THE SHOW WORLD is no longer a baby. Service, Holland House, New York City. its existence. sai b " 
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ye Dl IIMS to be released by the Kleine Op- guises himself and by a ruse incarcerates Bau Hd 
Maastelg F tical Co., Chicago, during week of the game warden in the guard house while HH FE 

ia July 6-11, are as follows: he makes good his escape. HES ey 

"uty ang ‘A Poor Knight and the Duke’s Daughter. The Pastry Cook’s Misfortune. Lux, ‘ DN 
1 onside Gaumont, drama, .820 fect. A drama of comedy, 140 feet. A very amusing comedy bial ee 

cettalnm Jove in the days of knighthood. ‘This’ sub- portraying the unfortunate experience of a i Bey 
22 tenon ject is exceptionally well rendered. A poor pastry cook. Carrying a supply of sweets 1h ad 

‘loving ¢ Yuient is in love with the beautiful daugh- Intended for a luncheon, he rests on a ul 
umn Mey a duke. His attentions are received park seat and dozes off while two vagrants ya a 
une, (wih favor by the maiden, but the duke make away with his supplies. When he @ Dis es 
sine Will not consent to a betrothal. The knight x1eaches the anxiously waiting patrons he is ye 
Win ge ‘goes to war, and another suitor presents pounced upon and beaten, while the two jiill Bae 

eit himself, but’ is repulsed. Aggravated by vagrants are seated on the hillside enjoy- L Hy 

in a his failure, he engages a witch to conjure ing their dainty repast. i Bel 
n Ther: f vision of the knight being married to The ‘Troublesome Fly.  Itala_ (Rossi), La 
Menry yi @nother. She accepts the new suitor, is ‘comedy, 317 feet. An amusing comedy en- {ie 

eh And married and is praying to the Virgin Mary acted in the studio of an artist, in which a 1 ie 

Sone, by fn the sanctum of the cathedral when her fly plays the leading role. The artist is an- A) fv 
Paul Dresg felated lover rushes in upon her. When the ‘noyed by a fly, and dabs it with his brush, Nga ae 

‘ tnfortunate knight realizes the Weception, ruining the painting. In his efforts to an- i Va 
Stow Gin he drops dead. Grieved and shocked the nihilate the fly he covers the porter with e e Hane 

th pra pride falls prostrate over the lifeless form paint, and goes through a series of wild Hn. tA 

fatten of her lover and expires. It is thus they and laughable _gesticulations. Vy be 

ote a gre found by the groom, deprived of his In the Riviera. Urban-Eclipse, scenic, fe 

» aastony prize, dishonorably acquired. 157 feet. A short series of views, depict- ay an ie 

‘ae Was) Love and Hatred. Urbana-Eclipse, trag- ing grand panoramas which are reproduced Lae 

Gil comedy, 710 feet. A meeting of revolutionists with beautiful accuracy. This subject is in- fa abe 

‘a short js surrounded by the police and all inmates ‘structive and elevating. q ae 

TSohalityy daken into custody. The daughter of one Views of New York. Urban-Hclipse, scenic, hs 

% Her ql Of the revolutionists is loved by the inspec- 160 feet. The city is approached from the Ey 
ompantes fors son. Through the latter's kind offices Brooklyn bridge. Other cars are met as 1 tibia 

and she the father and daughter regain their liber- We cross. We pass Grant’s tomb. Then YY 

see, Sha) ty, The next day a committee waits upon We continue our trip on the elevated road Hah 

Simmer, the liberated man to apprise him that he and pass up Herald Square, following the 9 ° eed 

aa has been selected to kill the chief inspec- toad between the mammoth structures. The 0 n Ss ew uit t ee 
NITHEN, for. ‘rue to his oath he intends to carry Sights of the city are awe-inspiring and DO 50 2 econ 

i out the plot. His daughter endeavors to the entire series is not only interesting but Tuesda 1 tat 

mp @etain her father, but the latter rudely highly instructive. y ita 
moortant ff | thursts her away, and after locking her in Artificial Brooding. Lux, comedy, 337 yes 

etary, te room is off on his mission. feet. A rural citizen given to frequent July 7 e e NS ate 

‘ | he courageous girl forces the lock of the Over-indulgence in liquor is evicted from The Ul t Conscience 400 ft ie 
= of the ’ door and hurries to police headquarters, his home, and taking refuge in the hen 9 ® yea 

aanged | where she arrives just in time to intercept house goes to sleep on a nest of eggs. La- it qi) 
isa pag) | the builet intended for the officer. Mor- ter the wife looks him up, and after admin- Nn 

il, 10 ao] |) tally wounded she falls to the floor. ‘she istering a beating she is agreeably surprised Aa 

msl for the] femedespondent father now endeavors to end his to note that he has hatched the eggs, 9 ° se aliite) 

Sn BEeestence, but is deterred and taken hence is pleased at the result of her hus” Twixt Lo e & Dut 620 ft Ht 
< cover into custody. band’s sojourn’ in the hen house. A happy V y> e HAH 

aid ee Bankers and Pickpockets. Italia (Rossi), veunion takes place. Saturday Fiat 
ind includ Grama, 487 feet. A story of old age and Fountains of Rome. Urban-Eclipse, scen- ‘ PN 

a rest to Plenty marred by misfortune; a happy cli- ic, 210 feet. The Fountains of Rome have J Ves 

ceary, Wh max. In a good home an aged couple are ever been the subject of great admiration U. y 11 GET Pn 
2 In chang content and happy. ‘They have provided among travelers, and the series will be Rati 

‘ittsing for their old age and feel. secure with their found to portray the splendor of this his- ME A ep a er e a ines 

all of the finds in one of the largest banks. ‘The toric, artistic and unique display. Detail 9 1 | Bidnees 
jisband takes up the morning paper, and and perspective as also steadiness prevail A 4 Nie 

55 is shocked to learn that his bank has throughout. An educational and interesting (ET | ee 
sue FRE failed. He is now a poor man and must Series without which no travelogue on the 1 aa 

omanges fq an labor to maintain a livelihood.” In- Old Won Gee ca ete ert aon i Be 
ileal ibility to secure work reduces them to ut- t. Mare lace. rban-Eclipse, topical, ¢ ED 

sham A Ppa, co,sernre works recucos, them io UE ot tect Onovof Italy's most. mterestng The Vitagraph Company of America ie 
OPA Diccwraced ond isneastened they places, 4, the, ity, of, Venice, and. in, this ay 
ee form a death pact, concluding to die by City will be found St. Mare Place, surround- He Guan 

vied a Gebhyxiation. That’ night the place is ene 6d by large and stately. structures. The ee aOR CHICAGO, LONDON, PARIS, i Pie 
sue ill] fered by prowlers, endeavoring to. escape sduare is paved with: inlaid tile, Multi- assau Street 109 Randolph Street 10 Cecil Court 15 Rue Sainte-Cecile eae re) 

vinTheM™! Weafter making a haul elsewhere. The con- tudes of pigeons are fed on the streets by yy cae 
‘olonial thet ditions they meet cause compassion, and, the general public. A common sight is a fh he 

imber of Ieaying a good supply of funds they frus- group of people surrounded by pigeons We a a 

iene Hay © mate the plans of the poor unfortunates tamely feeding corn from paper bags. ee ee a ae ee 1 Ta 

chorus, and leave. A Bad Day. Urban, comedy, 200 feet. A aes 
fe Posthumous Jealousy.. Lux, comedy, 194 The morning is started with an altercation at auliige 

eat feet, A widow takes a photograph of her with the feminine contingent tf the house, Dae 
sa @eparted husband to an artist for an en- an illomen in itself; hence the day brings i ail 

siding th Jargement. She is entertaining another @ series of misfortunes to Mr. Crown. A i et 
ding ta Suitor as the picture is delivered and placed waiter at a restaurant trips and pours li- Di Raila 

ar theeay mear the table where luncheon is being quor all over the illustrious Crown. A 1 A HG 
They Wate served. ‘The smage reaches down and plays slgnbearer next collides with him. Bxas- 1) Hater 

id what 0} qumerous pranks on the widow and her Pperated, he hails a carriage, and in going 1 Ra 

Suitor until the latter becomes thoroughly to it is run down by a bicycle. Next he 1 Rest 
f twenty-elf —_allrighted and departs. is held up, and when the two malefactors By Maia 
ore Zessons in Jiu Jitsu. Lux, comedy, 304 have an altercation over the spoils and he ae 

feet. An advertisement covering instruc- interferes to. regain his property, he is ar- RE I TIE ET TA TTL Py Bay 
x tions in Jiu Jitsu catches the eye of an rested and charged with the crime that has ae a SN 
2 New Pla awkward but enthusiastic exponent of the been committed. +e 
ay ot manly art of self-defense, who gets his first ae Tee 

iy. Beal j a cton. and buys the treatise. Study- Two New Theaters. iH Rites 

ie Pres | erly, 28 he oes one as The new Hlectric theater at McCook, Neb., EU} Rnstin 

been, compl MUM @erniccs of action to take with the 1 Oc te, uy, Lee = moving, picture Hou Pte 
at Wie Mt ei recula on Lisiheing, worsted) He 61. 200 lcom manasersjof the old” the. eet 

th Hoyt Hetume to his instructor, only to receive a Bee ONE psaeo. ect SL0,0000e Worle P k M Se ea | 
Hoyt sued ing, r . : 2 Bee tS + ey 

inner a BO eo cctirns to his home me wits and ‘on the Masonic Temple theater will begin in ar anagers desiring a ae 

Te May] | ministers another flogging. Se ee ee Orne hin : : . A | 
‘iy Tal The Two Pickpockets. Lux, drama, 314 FR ee Skate ot Heit pean Ci baad h ll EGaEe | 
vy Tat] Gere two srisnde lay 'plans to realize ‘an 22d, Will Include Masonic ‘lodge, rooms, of: moving picture act that wi na 
it Onl co feustence, and. securing appropriate ip " ee EN k ba eee ee ands Be eae d, should com- a4 
le ae the pedestrians, Unfortunately for each oicago Gin ia Sone anaes make goo » shou co y } WiRh 

oe they make up so well that they do 6 Grate ACY, of ie i ceee plUb les eolleee . ° A Beh 

= Mot recognize one another, and ‘one picks School of Acting, has been secured by J. M. CHE! 

Managers the pocket of the other. The alarm is Allison for his production of The Top o! municate with i ie 

ver and Of Sounded and both are taken into custody. the World, which will be made at the Stu- ee a 

ing Girls, At the station their disguise is disclosed debaker theater, Chicago, July 4. | ia a) 

; woul amd the two friends are allowed to share Sareea BY Hai 
© yn BM | fg same fate in the jail. Mary Highsmith Successful, é oh Miia 

nen one of frightened by Burglars. Lux, comedy, Mary Highsmith, who graduated from the Be bine 

drike iS I 24 feet. A very amusing subject, depict- Chicago Musical College this year, has been Ae Reva § 

‘on intertal ing the doings of a highly imaginative cit- singing with a stock opera company at 1h it 

“formes, tin nerishted by the numerous accounts of Manhattan Beach since the first of June. © il I 
eiqe di | bMslaries. After’ much reckless shooting Miss Highsmith was secured for the Den- a eae | 
it the @ takes to his heels, and with difficulty ver company after Mr. Stuart, the head of a Eline 
ics Ws overtaken and subdued by a retinue of the organization, had heard her sing at one . Ay auth ies @ 
th Servants, ; i of the Studebaker matinees last winter. Last | A URGE 

| A Poacher’s Trick. Lux, comedy, 207 week she came all the way from Denver lms. FA Pat ef 
hs fet. A novel series of pictures, depicting to’ Chicago to sing one number at the a alt 

Ari how a poacher after securing his game dis- commencement of the college. a Be Af) 
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i ees INDEPENDENT FILMS i 
wit UDGE FRED W. GIFFORD, or the firm device protected throughout China. This Ten Reels of New Subjects for Week July 13th~18th, issued by the i 
i l Of Gittord & nee House City, pe Mente owe pe oes aE ap eon KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY. These Films are sold without res~ 

i} 4 S94, L" e C! 3 ale, a A B a, razil, Chili an Argentine Re- a j e j is c: Sti i 2 i 
a Ninon ‘the market the Hale's Toure of the: public, ard are at present’ constructing trictions. Particular attention is called to the Stirring, Dramatic, : 

a) World, returned from Burope last week, cars and Securing locations. We shall Sensational, Comic, Magic and Spectacular Feature Subjects to be i 
Rie Hil and while in Chicago for a few days choose the winter months, which is the released the ensuing week. Photographic quality and definition are 4 F 

ai Hi talived to'a SHOW WORLD man of Hale's best season for the introduction of the unexcelled. Especially commendab’e as feature subjects are the following: q : 
Hor ours as follows: iouaes THE SIMPLETON Six years later the same kindly inter- i e 

hi) “We first experimented on a car which “In America we have heretofore been Rea EU DeonDs young mé ee q ‘ 
th | 4 was to actually run about 300 feet,” said practically confined to parks and amuse- A penne ser RarOR ee a re eg aie aaa arose aeatad i ; 
eit Mr. Gifford, “and with the effects and ment resorts, In addition we are now indresnsational drama full of Mfe and ‘ion he finds her to be the daughter of f 
anit | proper, subjects this would have caused 1 formulating plans and will organize a ‘A hhaifwitted boy of twelve is the cen- the woman he loved. The latter is in a | 
Beit perfect illusion to the patrons, who wou large company to introduce the cars gen- aliicare 4 interesting: ec precarious condition, owing to poverty K 

eee enjoy the experience of a ride of hun- erally throughout the entire country. As Oe eee ae he parte patting unto Which she. was, thrust bythe wie +f 
een a dreds of miles. This proved too expen- the nature of the entertainment is radi- her purse on a pile of lumber. | faithfulness of her husband. | , 
meat sive, however, and we discovered that we cally different from that given by nickel- Purse Stolen. When about to leave , Mother and daughter are now taken i i 

Peau could get the same effects by putting odeons we do not anticipate that their the teacher is unable to find her purse, {9 bis home and his mother again min- , E 
tet | wheels under the car on rails, and ex- competition will affect us in any way, but and all efforts to trace it prove unavail- ‘sters to their wants. | 

ape hibiting moving pictures taken’ from the will rather assist us by contrast. ing. ie ey Ne ENS ae ocr , E 
ald front end of a rapidly moving train to “My four years’ experience in’ the ex- The Simpleton proves detective. The Statefully places her arm about the necks Pi 
Hayy give the effect of a car running, the hibition of moving pictures convinces me lad with difficulty grasps the situation, ff, having saved the life of her | 
Padi car moving and, rocking, by mechanical that this form of entertainment, properly BEE tually, spolnia to (ones oh Wie Mn mother cs oer : i 

seal means in accordance with the picture. conducted, will contin vi vi aaa 2 g Bids, after repeate -pente i q 
wii i fae was owed down ct stations, the sucecen CA apres of diesniatearioe eens On part of, the: latter) the lithe te eerie pete upen ; bn 

| bells rung and whistles blown, the steam however, must be used in the selection fellow takes the purse from the man® her sinks upon her knees to implore + Pr 
eH exhausted—in fact all the effects of a of subjects projected. Piedad. ther iias ie dent hin oe Repri- pardon and to express her thanks for 
iit train in motion were reproduced. “Every car conducted under our per- retieen Be Oe oe the many acts of kindness bestowed ; { a . ‘ ae Dp Vengeance. Vowing vengeance, the ‘ 

ate My idea was to install it as a park sonal supervision has succeeded. We are man hatches a diabolical plot. While UP her. ij r 
NWA device. After going into the field, how- now in our fourth year in the operation the simpleton is seated at the bottom NE oe Nn | g gedit ever, the educational possibilities mani- of a car at Blectric Park, Kansas City, of a hay stack, the ruffian teaches the HIS GIRL’S LAST WISH. , - 
Wi {| | fested themselves, especially for school where we have not allowed a questionable little fellow how to light the matches, Gaumot — Drama — 444 ft. i ; 
et children. We gave entire schools special subject to be projected, and have the then leaves him. Alo veny stoughing . aratga. tn enaeted 1 f 

pil it exhibitions on Saturdays for a nominal endorsement not only of the general pub- Fire. The inevitable result of the in this series of views. Aside from the | 
p z iN sum, and endeavored to give pictures lic but of the police officials, and are al- boy's playing with matches in a hay story, which is full of pathos, the views . 

aon aH trayeling through the country, about lowed to operate on Sundays, while the- stack is not long delayed, and soon the are exceptionally interesting and show 1 
ay which they were studying. In’a short aters and nickelodeons in Kansas City conflagration threatens to destroy the steadiness, photographic detail and per- i 
I My i| ume we jhad noted instructors through- are closed on that day under the laws of ne premieey: aia seeuna-eha eis spective unexcelied. : ae i 

sj out the country interested in the device. Missouri.” cue. he rescue: n¢ “A he world is in love with a lover,” 
et “The railroad companies wanted to Baie Fuku fre unguished. An investigation and so the interest of the audience is | 8 

ES supply the pictorial parts of their road, Carni gs ight the supply of matches immediately centered upon an officer on 
yeh ene : Soe ine Gayantaced if val Week at Rockville, Conn. still in the boy’s possession. an incoming ship looking eagerly toward S 

Hd i Wein at thavcame-time presenting pic. During the week of June 29 the Victor Posse organized. When the story of ihe harbor of the city where lives his B 
{ iiresenia wiewe: 1s Amusement Co. will put on a big street how he was supplied with matches is sweetheart and to which he has come { i 

| ni E pisickk NS aaeabtoes ue at eee, Conn, Ae ec con is Te oon the sey a vee is organ- to claim her as his. wife. MH Bee 
in uccess. he 200th anniversary of Old Vernon. zed and the country scoured for the vil- Vision. In his mind he _ sees his 4 E 

bet “At first we operated only in America, There will be a civic, a military and fire- tae ee / sweetheart eagerly seeking him from the | l 
Bd and the project was very successful until men’s parade. A band of thirty-five pieces fee tne rebaae. The trail once struck window of her boudoir, from where she | id 

biked the stoply of adequate subjects ran out. has been engaged. Among the special there follows an exciting chase, ‘The watches the horizon for traces of, the ! J 
Pe The manufacturers are now competing features provided by the Victor Amuse- ee ee i ‘ 
fail for this business, and in the future"we ment Co. are Mabel McKinley, who will Cee RR ee ee oe , b 
eh hope to have an unlimited supply, so that Sing with the band at the concerts; the eae eg as Pieri deniecintment.: “the i 3 

| by following the different exhibitions one Gilmore Family of aerial artists; Oliver THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE. lovee however is aoorote aaeppone ; ; 
\ ean practically see the whole world in the Trio, wire walkers; Hume & Lewis, com- Urban-Eclipse — Drama — 567 ft. ment, as upon his arrival he finds his | g 
4 course of a year. edy acrobats. There will also be a big An ideal feature subject full of thrill- fiancee very ill, and although every means i a 

4 “In 1894 there were only two places of auto hill climbing contest. Big excur- ing experiences and pathos. Well ren- is taken to bring about her recovery, she "| os 
a exhibition in America, Coney Island, N, sions will be run from all points for 100 dered and of excellent photographic steadily sinks and the physician is com- Fk 
MAT Wie Y., and Kansas City, Mo. In 1905 the cars miles around. quality. pelled to acknowledge his inability to | it 

ail were installed by Wm. A. Brady, of New ————— _ Reduced to utmost poverty, a homeless save her life. jk 

Ha York, and E. B. Grossman, of ‘Chicago, Preparing for Film Meeting. Sere eae te ee Wel nc aoe ne oe 4 
La at 174 State stréet, Chicago. In an ef- Secretary MacDonald reports that no oe aaa es Tidy Realizes Her precarious <ooditee a , tb: 
ie fort to force profits a divergence was definite arrangements have yet been made Gt any Se Det CReLIy PARRA | cee, neta te ion tie eda ; , 

Hae made from the real object of the cars as for the big film renters’ meeting July 11, and, learning her story, takes the un: have the ceremony performed. TE 
eal educational and instructive features, but that he will have something definite fortunate being to his home, where his Death follows ceremony. The groom is 4 a 

le and the exhibition was greatly deter- to report within a week. Luke H. Mithen mother ministers to her wants. only too anxious to grant her wish and ; Pp 
abhebotl gl iorated. i has been selected as Western Secretary Shown every consideration and care all preparations concluded the wedding | pit, 

kaif) “In June, 1906, I went to London and of the Association and will have charge with no reference to their social differ- takes place, whereupon the happy coun- i f 
iH personally “ook ‘charges of the exploita- of all matters west of Pittsburg, Pa. oe Soe aan oon aaone of the tenance ‘of the bride becomes fixed and | po 

i j tion of the cards in that country. After os amily. er benefactor falls in love with the pall of death spreads over her feat- ¥ s 

; j considerable difficulty we secured & place Bill Posters Convention. |. Hareeaye ay ere ea eM aroun ' 4 | exhibiti iGrd SERBeL. MES 6 bo SSE ale ta ae ‘ c ances, among them the Celestial vision. ‘he seri des a of, exnipition on Qxtord street, My son Leading representatives of the bill post: Young man who happened to bo present with a view of the paicee on tiie seuiea 
i | a o% Pere 5 ig frate J e principal cities an¢ when her benefactor first met her. to duty, showing a visio is angel- 

ii of the building land Creretne of the car. towns throughout the United States and Elopement. One day this young man wife watching “ever int enti they hes 
t ‘Here we established an_ innovation (Canada, advertising managers and repre- calls and induces her to 3 i come reunited % r r } which was said to be impossible, persuad- senaciec’ ¢ ne s a ; D : ices her to elope with him. come reunited on yonder shores. 

| RCE: Re, Beate Oo MED OF By Reset sentatives for numerous firms who do . 
Hi eee Deanne fo. aainele | te national advertising will be in attendance Other New Subjects of the Week are the Following ‘ 

wea a ether in an imitat an American at the forthcoming convention of the As- : 
ey Ba uiaee peor Danae poceten a oe and Distributors, to Soe es Idea. Urban-Eclipse. Com- Father is Late! Go Fetch Him. Itala | 

amendatory i ‘ > he enver. edy. 327 ft. (Rossi). Comedy. 370 ft 
the entertainment, as to the educational Two Little Motorist: J o Peet Mn - { e -entert Be eee — Ss. Urban-Eclipse Trying to Get Rid of a Bad Dollar. 

#4) ere BE Ope Di ae tne over ee Orpheum Circuit Gets S.-C. Houses. Comedy. 310 ft. Nee Gaumont. Comedy. 527 ft. | 

a BE Coheed epsectli caw and, SAN PRANCISCO,- "Jung. 80, — Morrinis AL Gotipeas Gitnose BIT EG ee enn nee ee One 
a be surprised to find that they had not Beye ele reritent of the Orpheum cir- “The | Substitute Automatic Servant. 457 ft. . - si d 

i left the spot they started from. o At ee) TEEATH ed SEO this city from a trip Urban-Eclipse. Comedy. 367 ft. Brush Making. Gaumont. Industrial. q { ‘ hroughout the northwest. He says that The Best. Remedy. Urban-Eclipse. 517 ft. 
Pan Risque Subjects Discountenanced. his circuit has taken over four of the Comedy. 347 ft. The Wandering Musician. Gaumont. |} | 
i i ‘phroughout England educational and et ene plier Conan no oon ky Uncle, Urban-Eclipse. Drama. Pea 

qi instructive films predominate, and the —in Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Port- * The Burglar in the Basket. Gaumont. |] — Ba Sone. Hot connismanes ‘fisque sub. 1and, respectively. All these will play the Through the Oural Mountains. Itala Sensational. 487 ft. ; 
ti jects. For this reason I consider that Tegular acts now booked over the circuit. eee eee al (Ross!) ee Re a en Comer » 

I } they have made more rapid strides than eee Dai aie als PORE) S280 Rhee : | y have mac  zepid’ strl z i . 877 ft. Disappointing Rehearsal, Theo. Pathe. | t in America, as the business is based on a The Hamlins on Southern Tour. Nine. Teala, (Giicaal = py +3 erence. ee be d » as s S i ; 5 Rossi). Scenic. 277 ft. Mel : . | 
4 | solid foundation and will continue to The Hamlins have been playing some Convelingeehe Witew. Tome (Rossi). Ao conte Coat. “Theo. Pathe. Comedy. |] _ 
eid grow. | ' nice time in the sovth, and are giving Comedy. 234 ft. 434 ft. ] 

at Hy ‘I consider the moving picture indus- such general satisfaction that they have Gocd Night Clown. Itala (Rossi). The Black Bandit. Aquilla. Sensa- | 
i 4 try as practically just starting, and the been offered return dates. They opened Comedy. 40 ft. tional. 417 ft. | 

i possibilities of the cinematograph for the at Tampa, Fla., June 16 for two weeks, Good Night Drunkard. Itala (Rossi). The Mediterranean Fleet. Lux. Top- | 
wy Vy reproduction of foreign places of interest and were given an additional two weeks. Comedy. 67 ft. jeal. 500 ft. ( 

| will become an effective source of educa- ieee ee ee All subjects are released on specified days to our KOSMIK rental offices and INDEPEN” 
Wier tion, irrespective of the amusement fea- Sammy Brown in Vaudeville. DENT FILM EXCHANGES simultaneously. KOSMIK FILMS IN TEXAS: These will be 1 

| tures. id ate erie Sammy Brown, of the Merry-Go-Round furnished by the Alamo Film Exchange, 304 Conroy Bldg., San Antonio,Texas. We control 
j i | ee aes poccieliitics oF company, is now playing vaudeville exclusively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the following companies: 4) 

oe tit Rienihe ce on cid to edcention. throughout the southern states, and re- French Factories English Factories ‘Italian Factories 
i | Cite ‘tremendous success with whith ports fine atte no eee ee Roe eae GAUMONT - - - Paris GAUMONT - - London AQUILA-OTTOLENGHI Turin ut 

RH) eet tttrneted, tho capitalists tn Lon- New" York Town, first part of the fal LUX cs Pars WARWICK = London AMBROSIOS° - Torin [Y 
ait ceived by us for our venture, which We New Moving Picture Show at Danvile, Va. |] RALEIGH&ROBERTS Paris WALTURDAW - London Pima are sold ootight without [Ui 
ee iN mense profits wg were making. Finally, EE erate ee onare sho has seer THEOPHILE:PATHE ‘Paris | "CLARENDON FILMCO. London __ restrictions as to their use. 7 
Chaat however, Lord Stanley and Lord Darby BOUTS JaNVINe, Va.» Elec- cial Sellii ‘i iog: fl | 
YH and others formed a syndicate and made ric theater company as a ten cent house ee Sener wile dee ua eieye eeeigns | i tie ak a proposition which we accepted. They Under the name of Palace theater, and is : Pe et ll 

Ht Mi called themselves Hale’s Tours of the doing aie business notwithstanding | 
Bi || World of the United Kingdom, and are the heated term. i 

ta } investing large amounts in. placing the Gata eR RRR A ETRE Oar ait e ‘e a 
NN Ba ears, elaborately constructed, in all the ‘ MPany has 00 Ow. 

Nar principal cities and places of amusement | The Frank H. Gardener company con- ( f ai in the United Kingdom. The object is to tinues to hold forth at Park Casino, Dan- le a 
i i educate, entertain and instruct the Eng- ville, Va., playing to fair houses, the com- 52ST i 

Nf ish people, and the project has the co- pany as a whole, being far above the a 
ik [ operation and support of the nobility and average popular priced organization. STATE ST. OPPOSITE MASONIC TeMPLE i) 

HL well known instructors of the country. — Cc Oo. | 
ana Obscene Subjects Not Wanted. A. S. Kane in Chicago. HICAGO, ILL. q \ 
Waa “Ultra-sensational and obscene subjects _ <A. S. Kane, of the O. T. Crawford Film Licensee under BIOGRAPH PATENTS. All Purchasers and Users of our Films | 

allt are not wanted, and the average Ameri- ena ie ke & Chicas) last week ona will be protected by the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company | 

he 1 can nickelodeon would meet with dismal Pvsiness and pleasure trip, and was an NEW YORK INDIANAPOLIS DENVER SEATTLE DES MOINES | 
i t ; failure in England with some of the sub- Taberser Saas pecin ton ot ene Bee vomit 662 6th Avenue Traction Building Boston Building © Mehlborn Building © Commercial Bldg. | 
i / Bi scout have seen exhibited in these (04g. °° * ©9 SEOs Colne BOSTON ST. LOUIS _ LOS ANGELES MONTREALCAN. BIRMINGHAM | 

Dh places. tn uae 657 Washington St. 523-4 Commercial 369PacificElectric La Patrin Bldg. 2008 3rd Ade. | 
i ‘We now have the Hale’s Tours thor- : = a Buildi Buildi Harrington Bld; 

eam ie untrcdnueed. (throuehout  Wucope, D’Arville Sisters in North Dakota. as. ae arringten BCE: oughly introduce ig jurope, ST. JOHN, N. B., 94 Prince William S 
I hi HR ‘Australia, Japan and Hong Kong, China, _ The D’Arville Sisters are appearing in : EPatnnidien dato Vins tenshes reine ted 
a BE " which is an English colony, and have our Fargo, N. D., this week. 5 ye J 
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‘amaticl SAN F [CISC re a a i : : : 1 heh AN FRANCISCO. addition tents will be erected and all kinds Dl et 
S to hd By Irving M. Wilson. of attractions given just as if no fire had 5 are you making money with your present 5 ala it 
0 OTRO 9 a . occurred. Excursions fro’ all ver Indiana 7 e : na) RE ion and BMEEANOISCO,, duns: 37—The week. cured. | Dxcuraions trom ot! over tadiana (16 film service? Ifso, you are on our list of be 

tg: Gpened with one of the greatest successes attraction advertised. if ‘. : b : fi i iy seen on the local boards tor many seasoas, customers---1f not, it 1s about time to ye one The Thief, with Margaret Lllington. The MOBILE. ° 2 mens Pratl Wir Ness "was crowded to capacity. The es a ‘ make a change. Late 
gee supporting company are all fine, and Bruce y B. J. Williams. Ht hal es 

oe McRae in Kyrle Bellew’s part was up to | MOBILE, June 29.—lLyric theater (Gaston ie oe Ph oe 
2 ove the notch of perfection. Neubrick, ‘mgr.)—Cameraphone opens to- | © @ Our customers are the ‘‘Bankers’’ in ° HABE 
> Sovert Kelcey and Shannon appear this last week night, automatic singing, dancing and talk- s Hy M P B . H 5 k * Ra a jn Phe Walls of Jericho at the Alcazar. The ing. Hats on our Pee | 
ov taf | Supporting members of the regular stock _ Daisy | theater (W. C. Pooley, mgr.) — the OC ale ects they ban ° S / ae 
ein ompany assist the stars to much better Vaudeville and moving pictures, featuring nae 
ai nil “Wiaventege than their former associates, this week Alex Cassimus, yodler; Byrl Har | © service and stow their money away. ‘ aa 
mia @he Orpheum has an interesting program ison, baritone, and Edw. Beck, bass. } la 
then for the week. pee Midgley and Gertie Ee (V. Gunnison, mgr.)—Vaudeville jC} SPECIAL FEATURES —_—_ enced) 

8 NEG F Carlisle in After School, head the bill. and moving pictures. Lester and Richards . bea j ‘mbe | Others prominent: Clifford and Burke, in A Happy Son of Rest and Will Crawford | @ Gotch-Hackenschmldt Wrestling Match, 2000 feet 2 Cae | “ot hal “Gomedians; John and Mae Burke in a ceerch in_illustrated songs. Damon and Pythias, 2,000 feet YS 
3 | How Patsy Went to War; The Fadettes o Victor theater (B. Peck, mgr.)—Vaude- : ee ‘matt TW Tgoston, and Bert Levy, the famous car- ville and illustrated songs, Happy Rodgers Capt. Dreyfus Affair. 1,200 feet 5 eee tee 
“ig ipo] toonist. and Daisy Melton in The Tramp and the | 2 4 i , ¢ We 

plo @he Princess continues with The King Lady and Troubles of Their Own; Florence Write to the nearest office for our Service and our June and July Film Des aks faker. It Happened in Nordland will fol- Hays in illustrated songs. Supplements. jhe? : Mi | 4 ‘estowdl =) ow. Monroe Park theater (M. McDermott, ° Paine 
r Phe Central has for the week, The Great megr.)—Maritana with Jas. Stevens and Carl oO fe ¢ idling 

@rain Robbers. bas Hayden in leading male roles, to good at- . | iat | 
iH, Novelty and American still dark. tendance. e e | aN 

1 fi The National, a popular vaudeville house Majestic theater (Monroe Park).—Vaude- Ch | yale 
aD: on the Sullivan-Considine circuit, offers one ‘ville, moving pictures and illustrated songs. e ica oO 1 m xC an e 2 Len 4 
“tel =~" of the most attractive variety programs in Klumer and Company presenting The Book é is of 
uti “the city, headed by Nellie Revell, the popu- Agent and Marietta Poole in illustrated THE HOME OF THEM ALL ra ak 

inl - jar comedienne. She is an instantaneous songs, ° | ites 4 
al show) hit with her audiences, Monroe Park (Dave Leyi, mgr.)—Usual | es : jee aot reg | Se run of attractions, Roller Coaster, Circle | & | 120 East Randolph Street, :: CHICAGO, ILLINCIS | ; Li 

a INDIANAP: S. Swing, Carousel, all report good business. z LMT ‘alover | By Lawsedce! Seocler, The Melis, open air aerialists, free attrac- 601 Westory Building - - - - - - - WASHINGTON, D.C. 1 Ayutiee idlenoe is ee ay tion at the park, this week. © | Railway Exchange Building - - - - -_|- | - DENVER, COLO. 5 } aan sficet of || | INDIANAPOLIS, June 29.—White City Te ¢ Dooley Block -  - - - - - - + SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH | ¢ 1 en 
1 toa Be Weed, met.).—On June 26, about MINNEAPOLIS. Brandeis Block - - - , - - + +. OMAHA, NEB, yt lies ii p. m., fire broke out in this beautiful ' Goleman Building - - -'- - - - + = LOUISVILLE, KY. it bas com Simmer park, entirely consuming every By Robert Blum, Stahiman Building - - - - - - - - NASHVILLE, TENN. | 5 Mich 

oncession on the ground, making a total MINNEAPOLIS, June 29.—Metropolitan | P| Ganaier Buildings os os eae > cee ee fe AIAN ARCA IOS , a se il loss of $160,000. he skating rink (Frank Opera house (L. N. Scott, mgr.)—Week of Bile 
from tt | Keeler, prop.), just completed, and a new 28—The Ferris Stock Company with Plor- ste SSS SSS iui, vere hh puilding erected at a cost of $5,000, was a ence Stone in Dorothy Vernon of Haddon ne. § 2s of thi total loss. ‘ Hall. Capacity business every performance. [9 9 9 QP @9@ 9 DP DPDPPPAPA DPPH? ? hint 
and hap Grand (Geo. Christina, mgr.)—Talking — Lyceum theater (Frederic Bock, mgr.)— J & £ € ££ ££ £ £ # a 

is ver Pictures seem to have taken a good hold ‘Week of 28—The Jessaline Rodgers Stock | eure | on people here. Conmpany ini Micha ela oe oft. | Conn UO a I Ea ES | TNS 8 youn English—Humanova. Pictures are still the Czar. Business excellent. Baker (George L, Baker, mgr.).—The Ba- ager and active lieutenant under Billy’s 1 ta? 4 
isanpol munning here at this house, but do not seem Twin City Wonderland Park (F. H. Camp, ker stock company in The Henrietta. wing. The good Lord must have heard tienes points . i 
finds hi 40 make a strong hit with the public. mgr.)—Week of 28—Fink’s Mules, Three Lyric.—The Blunkall Atwood stock com- the fervent cry of the park managers for qf ea 

ery mean Vaudette (Frank Zepp, prop.)—The sen- Claeres, Fireworks Display on July 4, Min- pany in The Gentleman Coward. warm weather. — Y < EN irl Ame avery. hi Sational pictures of Mrs. B. Gunnes farm nesota State Band, Incubators, Old Mill, Grand (James rrickson, mer.).—The Krug Park will have a real air-ship that amin fi 
n 18 com , is drawing crowds to this place. Tickler, etc. Capacity business. Okito Family, the LaVene Cross company, flies for an attraction. The park is one of tees 8 
ability tf Mystic (H. C. Southerlan, prop.)—All — Unique theater (John Wlliott, mgr.)— Miera and Morra, Ed. M. Wade and com- the beauty spots of Omaha. The landscap- cena fi 

i - Week Damon and Phytias. Week of 29—O’Connor, Saunders and Jen- pany, Tierney and Odell, Fred C. Bauer, and ing is under the direction of an expert and 4 
"he young Wonderland (fF. M. Wickes, mgr.)—This nings, Cal Stewart, Bartlett and Collins, F. F. Montressas. Business fine. breathes a summery freshness good to look He ania 
ition an] ‘Bark has eight good and novel attractions, Ethel Hammond, Short and Edwards, Bert  Pantage’s theater (J. A. Johnson, res. upon. The Old Mill, Wonderland, the ie aan i 

- yelling) | @mong them is Mr. Wickes Flat Iron Build- Price and the Kinetoscope. Good business. mgr.).—Ye Colonial Septette, Marie Rolfson, Roller Coaster, the Circle Swing and the Ree 
her and ing, which is similar to the Old Third De- Big Island Park, Lake Minnetonka (P. J. Shorty and Lillian DeWitt, Fisk and Me- other features are just beginning to come hi i 
a Bree, but is a good drawing feature. Metzdorf, mgr.)—Imperial orchestra in daily Donough, Jene Wilson and Ellwin. Busi- into their own with the advent of warm fh fin | 
soon Family theater—Polite vaudeville. This concerts, dancing, Electric Fountain display, ness excellent. ‘ Py weather. The Slayton Jubilee Singers and 4 tag 
‘wit 18 a new house, giving three shows every lowstone, Dancing, Picnic Grounds, ete. The Oak’s.—Allen Curti Musical Comedy inn’s Concert Band are delighting thous- ieee 
“‘velding) ‘night, and two each afternoon. Forest Park, Columbia Heights——Band company in The Merry Widower. Business ands. The cafe has been overhauled and a | ake 
roy coun = _ White City (Jas. L. Weed, mgr.).—Park concerts, dancing, Hlectric Fountain Display, Poor on account of wet weather. artistically decorated a la Heidelberg. j He 
freien Will open as usual Sunday with new Swim- out-of-door Vaudeville, etc. _Manager Geo. L. Baker has opened @ mo- piieeae BNR WSS! i asi ‘3 
me, | ming Pool, which the fire overlooked. In Gem Family theater’ (A. J. Kavanagh, tion picture show, which he calls The Ba- SAVANNAH, GA. | ae ty 

; / — hhh CSCO.) Week of 29—Continuous vaudeville, Keronian. aS B heel oS aneriae motion pictures and illustrated songs. Louis ‘Kinsnere, of the Balancing Kins- _.____By Arthur M. Robinson. yen 
is retutt i ‘Two new members appear with the Ferris eres, has purchased a nine-room house he SAVANNAH, June 27.—Criterion (Jasper Hatha 
sae ye stock. company at the Metropolitan Opera Portland and is spending some time in the Love, mgr.).—First-class vaudeville with Lap) 

they te house this week, namely Guy Coombs, who City looking after repairs on the property. this bill: Sammy Brown, a Savannah pro- Be 
Ro will appear in leading roles, and Henrietta il oe S Con nave ae ore fessional who sings and tenes cleverly; Be , 7; ef 3 ; 7 a r parts, rac or a ten years’ lease 0: Mar- the McCall Trio, singing and novelty rope At a | N E x I Vaders, who will be seen in character parts. {ract for a, ten, Year Mayerficld, Jr.) is in ' Aline se 

# NY ANTON x. the city and arrangements are being made Gonthiuedion Pacelis. ae | 
wing: ae ae eae to open with Orpheum attractions Sept. 1 bas: (CORE MME COR ABCA LE peta We Bt ik 

im, Ita Airaid i Nellie Revell, traveling correspondent for AT) 
/ DY, oan ANTONIO, TEXAS, June 29. Lyric THE SHOW WORLD, left a ie of snlcnds AUTOMATIC MOVING Haine} 

Dollar irdome (H. P. Street, manager.) — in Portland, who all swear by the paper she ae 
j — Ys: y Week 21. Ben Lawrence, illustrated songs, represents. SHOOTING GALLERY iG 

r, Misfor G oi good. Harrison King, monologist, jokes a Se ba 
Comedy _ little old and worn. Harold Keller and CHARLESTON, 8. C. = aeelad Ccmpany, headliner. Miss Frances Swartz By Edwin J. Blank. Sa S eta 

ial) Nl f and CG y, The End, fair, M i a ; vee : Levene § nda IS UE tures ery? The Hind, fair, Motion pic: CHARLESTON, S, C., June 27.—Majestic See @ | ne | 
Gaumont : Blectric Park (Dave A, Wels, mer.) The (Uramtley & Gray, mets). arene OR Ce WT 

Hlemores, song and dance, fair. Martinez today. Immense eee: iead tobe os 8 — ae 1 aeb —_—— SS D c . Nig class vaudeville show that promises to ee 1 Goel ai Gaumonty uo, sketch, good. Bert Cole, eccentric WuPnerita chitin ceaconn Guia theater oS “ ce a 
7 song and dance, fair. Newton Bassett, pop- 22° ore e ere Be apar ene aeuetads cand ooo fT iniae void | ORDER QUICK |] Se) Sivse Gh SUebP EM BE Pst and Santi Gnecactel. aed ee as fer sational high-dive, a hit. Marvo, the jail- Borns but the finest is p : ‘ ss. LPR RE 

a eee gerne: PUWonderland (Webb, mgr; J. Scottie, | ' | ee 
oO UR Big Went Airdome (Hrnest Rische, msr.) ownor).—This theater has peen’ renovated soos a Brine ts 

ona audience. “Tommy Dr Jones, monclosus, iam, {08 he summer and one of the first per- [ise ees es eo Rai |e 
Sense DRAMATIC FEATURE: Geo. Llewellyn, comedy act, good. i ee ee and the Gray, made a i aay R. : Wlectric Park will run stock next week, [sting imp De Se ith je i oh sta 8 shr Dr: i Aas sy Airdome (Mathews & Smith, mers.). Base Ball Novelties, etc. Keidlaan J ux, Tope ~ Ina Lehr Dramatic Company indefinitely en- “With the Hampton Park Airdome stock i nade 

6 gaged. | yee vaudeville at Wlectric Park company performing to large audiences at Write fer Price List. | WM. WURFFLEIN, Mgr : Lane { 
NDEPEN' n t e ands Overy tnleat. popular prices, Gharleston has experienced 299 , Second Street Philadelphia, Pa. Beas a NDEP ee ular Dr ; , iphla, yi trae & se will be : TACOMA, WASH. an innovation that promises to be novel and) Tg iti wt eee ny Aaa a 
Vecontrol R 9 an : beneficial. A weekly change of cast is ie fi aa of the Enem By F. K. Haskell. given. 1 

| y TACOMA, June 27.—Tacoma__ theater SAHA NEE. : By lui ae is 4 (Chas. H. ‘Herald, mgr.).—May Robson in OMAHA, NEB. Write us today about aa a8 Hl Turing N ue ae, 6-15. Coming, Willie coer By Sam E. Smyth. that HP 
‘Turia | rand theater (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).— 2s ifut ake: Man- a HI Ta bran a 

ee MILITARY DRAMA Week commencing 22: Harry Pileer, the wo wine its emerald necielace of trees and fae, 
‘witont If OF Ward, ante un Hamilton & Co. Dill & shrubbery, has a fleet of five fine launches, Hh Pestle 

pwihost tures,’ “1 2nd Mrs, Lewis; song and pic- three electric fifty-footers and two speedy FILM SERVI E Hee 

way See eee Pantages! theater (J. W,, Timmons, mgr). fesgline launches, to transport. the throngs C Tk | ——Commencing onday, 2, the following: ‘ a jatial Kursaal aighee Hae . Torcat’ & D’Liza, B aeaas ‘I vilion to the picturesque, palatia saa i ia he || (Length, Approximately 1000 Feet) Baris May Eline au ee Barcus on the opposite shore. An_ excellent new We can make you Hone Y Eialed eciee dancing floor has been put in at the Kur- Hi ena 
; READY Circuit thester (Harry i ease, mer, eel) weutv: fve, pundsed baliing suite ate MONEY Wet laa | formerly leader Salem Orchestra, Salem, im stock and many times heve these sue Hi ene ki 0.).—Wilson's splendid orchestra. | New | , a : i a ees oe Wednesday, July 8th. films and illustrated songs. ing for a few hundred more, Ae sel an etpur ca omgens aaa | 
ia Star theater (Dean Worley, mgr.).—Closed _ Jones’ Concert Band is a fixture here for econd Hand Machines, also heat 
ie for. summer. the summer and one of the pleasures of everything pertaining to Mov- ee 
= Savoy theater.—Reopens under manage- the lively park. Peterson, the celebrated ing Pictures Merit 

ment of Sam Huntington stock, June 28. flutist, is still in the organization. hi eta? | pon cntes ae The Casino is sharing the popularity on Rane | 
kb the other attractions. An _ illustrate W O beat 

qd ee travelogue is scoring heayily. The moving O. T. CRAWFORD PH iad By Larry Larrimore. : pictures are the cream of the country’s FILM EX co TE oy Pls PORILAND, June 27.—The theaters are product and never fail to get the crowd, A 2 i A sda 
j i still doing bis business, the weather having $6,000 mechanical pipe organ is the bally- Ee i Hite) ‘ f been so cold and wet that the people have hoo at the Casino. “as te 
on iG MFG ©. contented themselves with the indoor at- The Giant Velvet Roller Coaster, the 14th and Locust Streets Ha | 
: te e e tractions. Consequently the summer parks largest west of Chicago, is the piece de re- ST. LOUIS, MO Ae hate & 
al be haye suffered materially. sistance, Sunday was ‘the biggest dav so : , MO. ae dat A 1 WE. G J Heileg theater (W. T. Pangle, res. mgr.). far this season. It was so hot that Man- 214 LEVY BLDG. CRAWFORD THEATRE TR 
on BM ou LLS ST. HIGAGO, LLS. —Willie Collier, 25. ager Byrne's omnipresent park-smile tool i . Hpaben Ha 

, Star—The Armstrong Musical Comedy in a few inches of new territory. ‘That louston, Tex. ‘aso, Texas He a 
L company presents Charley’s Uncle, featur- means money for us, thank heaven,” said i Ha 
= ing the Great Lawrence Troupe, trumpeters. the affable Harry McDermit, associate man- |v (us He i iM me ea 

i pi itdaeeh | : mee, ee ‘i at { 4h i | Ra 
a le iy 
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me! UE to the advent of the Fourth of Harry that his life depends upon immedi- 8. The United States mint, the largest wounded, he attempts to escape, but is 
mht July, patriotic subjects predominate ate flight. As the young man is about to in America. surprised by one of the enemy who 
1 in the recent output of the film man- dash away, a neighbor’s daughter is 9. Scenes from Fairmount Park. wounds him in his struggle for liberty, 
melts) ufacturers. The list of new subjects is so seized in the street by a drunken soldier. (Length, 305 ft.) He feigns death, and next we find his 

a i} |) diverse that it will be a captious motion Screaming, she rushed into the Morton's A Tragedy of Japan sweetheart with an order to remove his = 
Hi it} | picture theater manager indeed who will yard for protection. Harry throws the pi peers ae mere A =" supposed corpse from the hospital. They 
i Hy not be able to satisfy his wants from the soldier into the street, only to be con- , A Tragedy of Japan, a recent release of are intercepted by a surgeon who does ] 

ial | variant subjects offered. fronted by Major Breen of His Majesty's the Vitagraph company of America, tells jot pelieve the man is dead, and threat- ' 
| / 1 army. how an American soldier sails for Japan, ons to fire upon the body if they attempt i 
Ret New Edison Subject. eotty Pamela ta 4 a De after taking affectionate leave of his wife Pan Geike ty ae he Seige t : Pretty Pamela is in her room when the Se ere note tae ie ned eee ee Pate, 2 Siven point. 1As’ thes pou 
Rit) A film just released by the Edison Man- old servant rushes in to tell her that her 40. 10 eue ido ana i ir. Struck by reaches the point of the surgeon's revolv- 
t t} ufacturing company is entitled Pioneers sweetheart is on the roof outside her 4 native maiden and her lover. Struck bY er and he is about to fire, the general 
1 a Crossing the Plains in ’49. The synopsis window. He comes in, closely pursued by her beauty, he secures an introduction, in command stops the murder and places 
1 of scenes is: two Hessians, and Pamela’s wits work and the maiden falls in love with him, the surgeon under arrest. Needless to 
ey i Love’s Young Dream.—Tom and Mary rapidly as Harry is about to surrender deserting her native swain. say, that all ends happily. (Length, ap- 

i 1 i on the eve of parting. Cutting two hearts himself. He hides in the wardrobe, but The American receives a cablegram an- proximately 1,000 ft.) k 
a in the bark of an old beach tree. The is finally discovered. He effects his es- nouncing the advent of his wife and he es ae icone vow. cape-through the .window; and Pamela leaves the Japanese maiden fondling her Over the Hills to the Poorhouse. i 
a Westward Ho!—Start for the west in causes the bullet intended’ for her lover Child in grief-stricken fashion. The Jap- A subject recently released by the : 

i. Hi i search of gold. Parting of the lovers. to find lodgement in the ceiling. anese lover sees the American meet his American Mutoscope and Biograph com- 
Bi Tom remains east. Mary goes west with Six months later. Pamela discovers Wife and tells the maiden about it, who pany and one of deep human interest is 
( fe | the family. Leaving the old homestead. some important papers which the Eng- refuses to believe him. He then tells the Over the Hills to the Poorhouse. The 
aa The last kiss. On the trail in a prairie lish officers have carelessly mislaid, and American’s unsuspecting wife, who com- widowed mother of three children, two 

Dalihli schooner for the golden west. she determines to warn Washington; so pels her husband to go with her to the sons and a daughter, decide to divide her 
wed} On the Plains.—A lone hunter. A she dresses in the English major’s uni- home of the Japanese maid. The girl en- property among her children. To her son, 
Badl friendly greeting in the forest. Fording a form and prepares to flee. She is ap- ters with her baby, observes the Ameri- Charles, who is a wild young fellow, but 

Byars river. A night camp. prehended by the major, but she wounds Can, and embraces him, thus proving to with a heart true as steel, she leaves but 
a) 3. | Indians.— An _ interrupted meal. A him and makes her escape, arriving at the wife the truth of the story. The Jap- a smali amount, feeling that, with his 

I HI creeping foe. A shot that missed. A the camp just in time to save Washing- anese girl, dazed and terrified, requests to spendthrift ways, he will soon run through 
Bh hurried departure. An overturned prairie ton’s army. The story closes with a pic- be left alone; the soldier and his native jt. Still, the good-hearted boy is per- Bss ti 
Ri schooner. ture of the brave Colonial girl in her lov- ‘vival repair to a secluded spot where the fectly satisfied, as he assumes she will of 

hy Tragedy of the Plains.—Over the rolling er’s arms. American is stabbed to death. The be- find a home with either his brother or bent 
Tieatiy prairies. Pursued by Indians. Overtaken. isubinoGomeay. and: Patclotian trayed girl kisses her baby fondly, draws sister, who are both married and settled. ng 

a The fight behind the wagon. The last . y s ,. @ dagger and stabs herself, her former The old lady does take up her home with ti 
Pa stand. The massacre. Mary captured by .,4 Student's Prank or A Joke on His lover coming in time to be beseeched for- her married son, but is driven out by her F for 

seat Indians.. The old grandfather left for Parents, is the entitlement of a recent giveness and have the infant placed in daughter-in-law and forced to take a ne ii dead. He revives and crawls across the film released by 8. Lubin of Philadelphia. his custody, (Length, 515 ft.) squalid apartment, from which she is in 
ati plains to Hunter’s camp. The story tells how Rube has been to The Chorus Girl is also the output of evicted for non-payment of rent. An ap- ot 
id The Old Homestead.—No news from the high school for a year. He comes home the Vitagraph company. A young moth- peal to her married daughter brings a re- of 
Ra west. Tom calls for tidings of Mary. The [© See his parents. Nobody saw him com- er, who is forced to work in the ballet, fusal, with the suggestion that she go to Bs 

Wee | i old grandfather returns. Sad news. Tom ing and so he decides to play a joke on js found sitting at the bedside of her sick the public poorhouse. There being no al- ihe 
at learns Mary’s fate. Tom’s vow. Love His old folks. Putting on whiskers, he child. The doctor leaves some medicine ternative, she goes. Next we see the poor At 

aie leads the way. Searching for his sweet- enters the house. The mother sees him and departs. The mother realizes that old lady toiling in the laundry of the 4 
bal heart. A clue from a miner. The Indian Bee yeas ene He ae ae a els she must soon leave for the theater. ae almshouse, where she is discovered by her ie 
\ camp, Attempted rescue. é r A e ar PN cae ets asks a neighbor, who consents to remain son, Charles, who, having learned of her cs 
aaa Tom Tied toa wild horse and tamed hold of the father instead of the son and with the little infant during her absence. disappearance searches until he finds her, Si 

| { loose. throws him out of the house. Aftermany ‘the almost frantic woman reaches the He takes her away at once and cares for 3 
Sil Fa The Wild Ride.—Mary's escape. On More mixups between father, ice man and theater, and with other members of the her. i 
aa horseback to rescue. Tom. The chase. son atne eae discloses his identity. company stands in the snes eae os New Edison Subjects. 4 

| Over the plains. Reaches r lover. s wength, oo0 It. : : cue. She paces up an iown distracted. ro Edi : . 

ee his Bene Lifts es We ewe ae Philadelphia, the Cradle of Liberty, is She bounds out on the stage and dances ae eae Sea oatitor wip ead lin 
Pa the nick of time. Reunited. (Approxi- the name of the film which depicts Phil- alone or with other members of the com- nq Honesty is the Best Policy, a path- ee 
ei mate length 1,000 ft.) een and historical scenes beginning pany light-heartedly and gay. To all ap- etic story of life in the slums. Fly Paper ct 
apt Selig’ iri , foots pearances she has not a care in the world. is arte Srkt see e i _ Selig's Spirit of '76. 1, ‘The Independence Hall where the {n performing her duties the mother has, c/s with the antics of two mischievious . i The Spirit of ’76 is the title of the lat- Declaration of Independence was signed. during the excitement, forgotten her Yun Sith Tanglefoot fly peper. ‘The first : 
aid est subject released by the Selig Poly- . 2. Where George Washington was in- troubles. She suddenly recollects, the ex- iutim proves 10 be a tramp asleep in the ® 

{ scope company, Chicago. The scene Js augurated president of the United States. pression on her face changes. As she park. Next an old gentleman reading his . 
ily laid in Philadelphia in ’76 with the Brit- | 3. The Betsy Ross house, where the emerges from the stage door, the neigh- Purm SOo an Ol) Sone a viing here ee | 

Shit] ish in possession. At the home of the first American flag was made. bor is waiting for her. The poor woman <el¢ pe: Pei awe ries’ vi fra © E 
| widow Morton young Harry Gray, a cap- 4. The grave of Benjamin Franklin. fears the worst, and with the neighbor ‘hat they discover a baby attended by a in 
{ tain in the Colonial army and sweetheart 5. Where the first Continental Congress hurries home. ‘Arriving there, the baby {@t, pond eclde that ‘ay ahammar, pat 

| Hi of Pamela, the widow's pretty daughter, assembled. is lying on the bed apparently dead. The PUTS and fecide that fer ler whe mise e 
{ is saying farewell on the steps. The 6. Where the first Supreme Court of ; woman falls heartbroken on her %,.%Couent pias Oe nates ; wr ‘ PA NGEEE taae : li Ste e poor woman Is : chievious kids then discoyer two lovers oft ¥ Hi mother appears and urges the boy to flee. the United States was held. knees and sobs bitterly, the neighbor of- ooking for a” secluded seat to continue EB: 

i: 1 .An old negro retainer rushes in to tell 7. Benedict Arnold, the traitor’s home. fering condolence. (Length, 190 ft.) thate lovectaling. "They cover thet ben inn _ 
i ail Pathe Freres’ New Subjects. with fly paper and await results. They int 

: i Among the subjects recently released by come to a sleeping policeman. The op- tt 
ty Pathe Freres are Troublesome Theft and portunity is too good to miss and they @ eT 
| Nocturnal Thieves. The story of Trou- contrive to get the fly paper under each bro 

hi blesome Theft shows how a man, stopping foot before their pursuers arrive. : ition 
| to rest on a bench in a park, lays a bun- The boys now spread the park gate- 4 28 

| dle beside him. Soon a sneak thief steals way full of fly paper and stretch a rope © den 
| the bundle, and.-unties the string, but. <— ———_——__________ aa F des 
i finds inside only a large can, Thinking 7 i doe 
{ that it is an infernal machine, he is start- SS her. 
‘ ing off when a man orders him to carry K = ; mM 
} it away. The frightened fellow tries to IN. ff g | R 

| i get rid of it at a cafe, but a waiter makes SS tl i = 
him remove it. He next leaves it on a \, > I tis 

' ! doorstep, but a woman discovers it, and = ts i AZ i thr 
| i also compels him to carry it away. He = Coes 4 a 
| +4 boards a car and meets with the same RE i " 

fate when he tries to alight without his es Yay] fi a 
t i burden. Finally he goes to the police sta- i Ti '\e eat SS oa 

; tion and frightens all the officers out of A STS e 
their wits. As he is walking down the oo i oa 

fy street, he meets the owner, who takes it TRADE WH, MARK 
; i from him and gives him a well deserved p WEdi : A 
wey | thrashing. The thief follows the fellow, oma won ih 

j curious to know what the can really does 15 el = 
fi contain. The poor thief is panic-stricken —sr reels 

i f 1 when he sees the man open the can and iz pa he 
eit take out a large quantity of eatables and ja : 

Hi wine, and his happy family sit on the pan 
hist grass and enjoy a delightful repast, while Hon Da 

re the hungry thief looks on with’ envy. de = oy 4 i 
(Length, 508 ft.) _—————— | : EA In Nocturnal Thieves an old miser, pre- oad 

| paring for bed, counts his money and z ; . 
Ht hides it under his mattress. He is just hat 

iH dropping off to sleep when two thieves "9 
| come down through the skylight into the ™ 

AH attic directly over his room. They pro- j 4 
| Bil ceed to bore a hole in his ceiling, but the 

Rett noise awakens him, and he starts off on % f 
i) a bicycle for the police. During his ab- PHONOGRAPHS e 

| it) — sence the thieves succeed in getting into i 
i | his room and stealing all his valuables. # 

Wien He gets back with a policeman perched f 
Saat on the fron: of his bicycle, and as they FOR SALE BY ij 
i ij Hil ™ enter the house, the thieves pump out of 4 

Ko the window, seize the bicycle and ride i 
ea i | away. He and the officer set out in pur- ‘ ‘ : 

elf suit of the thieves. They are fortunate f 
aM in overtaking an auto on the road, and in U en € If l € t 

vege tH a short time catch the fleeing burglars 
Hy and arrest them. (Length, 524 ft.) ‘ . 

4 a a in ene oie Seer pep 
1 {| I ne latest film of the Essanay Manu- 57 D b S a ra | ce aay i one amie earborn Ot., 

a called Held By the Enemy. <A soldier is ; 
\y it called pon to deliver icertain, dispatches 5 | 

iM irough the enemy’s lines. His course CHICAGO N 
Hl | Randolph é Dearborn Sts. lays through the country in which his i 

i] sweetheart resides. The home is in 
ie the possession of the enemy. He enters ii | 
Waa | the home with the dispatches, and =— D bs 
hal} is about to put them inthe fire, can ¢ 
Vaal oo Hie ae ce: and oe ee | rs 

\ i | : patches fall into the possession of the | : 
! } } enemy. Next we find him before a drum- WESTERN AGENT FOR mB Rta 
eal | Real Estate Board Bldg. head court martial, where he is convicted ? i pl 

ii | of being a spy and sentenced to be shot. Edison Phonographs i Bt 
j i i Hi | He is placed is the guard-house. ‘The im Fa 

ein battle begins to rage and the prison is ‘ | as 
Ht i i demolished by a bursting shell. Seriously Edison Gold Moulded Records | 

| | 
es ant | 4 
j | 
Ki f : it it | 5 
aii i | } 

A |
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Hi) | CORRESPONDENCE. ” 
co (Continued from Page 15.) 
a eae 

ie Hi skipping act; Willis, cartoonist; Arthur 
Sa Browning, dancing tramp; Peter J. Smith, 

| nit famous baritone, and moving pictures. 

a ult i Orpheum (Harry Wade Diamond, megr.). 
4 

ane —Bxcellent business week of 15 with a Dill 
‘a which more than pleased all who attended. Trade Mark = Trade Mark 

ia Hit The Mysterious DeVeauxs, presenting a 
| / 

wine | magical act abounding in mystery; Frank An Excruciatingly ¢ ¢ 99 

al) Mac, singing, dancing and paper-tearing act; Fanny Copied 1 n 

Wein e| Avery & Avery, the best comedy sketch a ee se ae 7 7 e renc a i ; 

{ Hi ‘|| team ever seen in this city; Harry Austin, ; Re Pete | ae rig of Errors | 

ap) in illustrated songs. Week of 22: Bollo ‘ fat he aha , Eo Be 

Tae Brothers, eccentric musical act, illustrated he peag se} PN ae ty as re RELEASED JUNE 30TH 

q | songs and moying pictures. ee ee ee Y¥r ‘ ae oi How the fates conspire when we plan to deceive. Everything 

Ht, ee abe ‘cprank) W. Bandy, owner).— at ee a | : - seems to work in our favor until, at some awkward mishap, all 

Aa) Walter Bellrose, illustrated songs; Lillian ee \ | i the fruits of artifice and subterfuge wither. Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 

Pulliam, soprano in popular songs. Talking ae Wel a liams, a young married couple, not entirely weaned of the free- 

f. pictures will be introduced by this house : VY a a dom of single blessedness, are both, unknown to each _ other, 

Wea It | beginning week of June 22. , ay / B 2 hn obsessed with the irrepressible desire to attend the French Mas- 

Pall fl Dorado (J. C. Carter, mgr.).—Frank- A CY i ie querade Ball. By a strange coincidence, Williams attires himself 

oe) lyn Wallace in illustrated’ songs, to fine Kid y ioe in a Friar’s garb, while Mrs. Williams appears as a Nun. At 

Wiad business. Mr. Wallace has been engaged y 3 f ‘ E the ball they meet, and, owing to the cast of their characters, are 

' } for an indefinite period. k P ae Bi naturally sympathetically attracted one by the other, and arrange 

1 Arcade (H. W. Diamond, mgr.).—Drawing V to have a little supper after the ball is over. During the course 

| well with moving pictures and specialties. § 3 d cf the evening they have each penetrated the other's disguise. 

day ei(5. G) Roseiter, mer.)-—Moving.pic- ot Peet Now hete is a complex situation—each has recognized the othen 

tures and illustrated songs to fair returns. - " om gut neither recognizes the fact—Do you get it? Well, Mrs. Wil- - 

Casino (L. W. Nelson, mgr.).—Moving pic- a. peng ; liams hastens to the iadies’ dressing-room, accompanied by her i 

! tures and specialties to good houses. Special d colored maid, whom she immediately invests with the Nun eos- i 

; for one week beginning July 4, Bert Morphy, : a a tume. Williams hustles Nelson to the men’s room, changing cos- i 

“The man who sings to beat the band.” aa ee - ye om ® tumes with him. The Friar and Nun meet again and the pro- 
Tae z. <p tee ° posed supper ts to be indulged in. In rush Mr. and Mrs. Willies 

Sa Na - rom different entrances to witn2ss the consternation of the mas- 
STON, TEX. os = ae m : s as 

| OURO Meee Pi mea i eins peas EAS enn querading couple, even unto their own amazement. The picture 

By Jacob Frankel. SEs ae ends interrogatorily—“Who is the joke on?” Length 670 Feet. 

HOUSTON, Tex., June 27.—Bijou theater bad 2 eS ee OneseNcy, a a 

t (Clarence Weis, mgr.).—The Allen opera S-T-U-N-G > SOHBISS8 Bbe a] eee a 

company began a four weeks’ engagement 2e7 bat helt mepecra ss ; Heck Sea i 

sn Iight comic opera. ‘The company is com- A STORY OF A YOUNG GIRL’S\WILLFULNESS Sarees Bia : 

posed of thirty-five people, and standard at- . ¢¢ ° 99 RELEASED |= =oeeeee hast bi 

tractions only will be given. At t f ; 

Majestic (C. H. McFarland, mgr,).—Has e Uross oads 0 we JULY 3RD als f <a i 

iH slosi > the s er months, after: the ; , . > £ beeat™) be 
OES eae ee A ee oe “Oh, God, turn back ‘Thy universe and give me yesterday!” | Noe. oy : a i: t 

Lyrie (John Dickey, mgr.).—Continues to How often is this prayer breathed by the unfortunate victims of be ‘i 0 

| Gre crowded: houses’ with its offerings of ~ Self-will, ‘And: yet there hea been a place in their journey where | as P dy Ps 

| ght vaudeville numbers the roads of life forked, and, had they ‘chosen the right one all ie) 4 - 

iMhere are now six moving picture houses Would have been well. Such an. occasion presents itself to the  [% - ie $ 

in erie NOW doing good business. ‘The | beroind. of this story, and, -by stern resolve,” sho selects thé reht i Vk 

Ste lye oe aeyont andone of thé most Toad. She, the daughter of a ‘staid, New . Bngiand . minister, “18 ky L. ai ie 

attractive places of its kind just opened by brought up in absolute ignorance of the ways of the outside world, bd Rue ey 

Giilings & Sloan. and, when she gets the slightest inkling of its glamor, it makes Bok shoe f i | 

Tie new opera house building 1s being , 4 decided impression. Into her hands have ‘fallen. several. theat- . pepe eS | i ] 

rapidly pushed to completion. It will be a ‘ical newspapers, and she and her girl chum eagerly digest thelr | eee Be cst ef} i y 

rapidly pushcdusture af fireproof construc. contents, recounting in glowing terms what seems to be a golden = smeneiis > ; i 

tion and the contract calls for its comple- existence. So wrought up were they that she immediately resolves i i 

| ton an Get. 1. The Greenwall theatrical to go on the stage, and so applies for a position in the chorus of b Pate Mer Sete ne 4 

i Ureuit will take charge, of the same under ® New York Opera company. Her rise in the profession is rapid, ae Mitta Bo Ceetee 4 ( 

(' a ten years’ lease. and, while her artistie success is most agreeable, still she finds id id | Rene te San Sey aaa | Px 

News has been received here of the death that all is not gold that glitters. Hence it is that she joyfully fs Sioa i Bee | Gj 

1 of Mt G. “Michacl, local manager for the welcomes the opportunity) to return: to the modest, simple homej ere ag Pee ee 

} Greenwall_ circuit, which occurred at Wau- of her dear vid father, ‘The story is a most touching one, welll, eo aa a ee ee 

( Kesha, Wis. He was 45 years old and is defined, with many bits of comedy to lighten, it, together with a ; 

| { survived by a widow and two children. vivid portrayal of life behind the scenes. Length 778 Feet. THE RIGHT ROAD 

1 FORT WORTH, TEX. All Pictures are Made With Our Celebrated Biograph Cameras. Our Films Run on Any Machine. ; 

! By F. D. Gwynn, Write for Our Descriptive Circulars. Get on Our Mail List 4 
FORT WORTH, June 29.—Lyric theater Pp 3 Ou ail List and Keep Posted 4 

1 (W. H. Randle, mgr.)—Munson and Mun- n 1 

son, John Raqjan, Clarke and Clifton and 
2 

} C. E, Able in illustrated songs. Last week's 
P| Ry 

| business was the largest ever done in this 
s@ P 

| popular little playhouse. W. H. Randle 
4 h 

ti has just recovered from an operation and LICENSEES:—Kleine Optical Company, Williams, Brown & Earle, Society Italian “Cines,"’ American Mutoscope & Biograph Co., = . 

* is cone een cde Bt anes ‘ Great Northern Film Co. a 

wake Erie Park (Sam P. Sproles, mgr.). 
7 

‘ —Alhert Taylor Stock Co. Last | week’s 11 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY ' 
patronage was large and se veral good shows We will protect our customers and those of our Licensees against patent litigation in the use of our licensed films 
were put on. A figure eight or circle swing 

Bt 

| would do well here. 312 CALIFORNIA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL. " 

i Lake Como Park (A. J. Anderson, mgr.)— KLEINE OPTICAL CO., CHICAGO, SPECIAL SELLING AGENTS it 
Leo Adde Comedy Co. next week. A circle : os ne , pi : | 

| | Perak ey nee Fe coins ae repairs gana is one ‘of the coziest moving Company, Kitty Sterling, Bobbie Rankin, Gallichio Harp Orchestra finished their en- z 

Como Park is one of the prettiest parks in picture theaters in the city. Bristow and Warner, Goodwin and Lane gagement at 'this house 20. They go to Lake 

: the city. Whittington Park (Capt. | H. ©, Price, Alton B. Robertson. . Okiboji for the balance of the summer, ¥ 
‘ Scone theater ‘(CR as. Spencer, ‘mer.)— mgr.).—The Allen musical: company playe Oscar F. Cook’s Stock Company under Patterson’s carnival company will be here ™ , 

Business good with moving pictures. Re pe eenn sees here beginning Thurs- canvas, 29-July 4.—W. W. DUNKLE. July 6 and week.—DAN KENNER. x , 

‘ J. H. McDonald, treasurer Majestic 9@¥, matinec.. ‘ Peete tra ce S BLOOMINGTON, June _27.—Wonderland PUSHES ‘Ee 

i theater, will be identified with Luna Park, _ Bou ane Rink (Price & Gate, mgrs:) (yw. ° A. Brissenden, megr.).—Bill for this oa ee MINNESOTA, i in 

' St. Louis, this summer. Booe Dua eS TA he eney = Gill, mer) eee eae: 20 eiGoores: Te DULUTH, June 27.—Lyceum theater (GC ‘ 

epee ess at, Rye eee Rea Gennes clus, Bdna Julian, Emerson & Van Horn, *; Marshall, ragr.).—This week, The Mackey 4 

ARKANSAS SSDS a See eae ar Lorine McNeal, De Aerien, De Graw & Ful- }.00ne Players in The Undertow. Last well 
Moe RR Oe ers ecm : i ee see SOE SE ler, John Fields and Lizzie Weller. The Man On the Box, with Miss Holmes in 

_HOT SPRINGS, June 27.—Airdome (J. anes ‘hirdome (Faris, Hill & Howe, mers.).— ex old role of Betty and Mr. Mack as Bobs 

Frank Head, megr.).—North Bros. comedi- INDIANA. Bill for the week includes Goodale & Curry, Bijou.—Vaudeville this week, including: 

ans, closed a very suc cessful three weeks’ MARION, June 27.—Grand (S. W. Pick- Gladys Middleton, Perry, Vesta_ Montrosa, gules Garrison and company, the Pantzer 

engagement. Payton Sisters open here ering, mgr.).—Week of June 22: Empire motion pictures and illustrated songs.— Frio, Alice Robinson, Don & Thompsony 

ecnaay with three weeks engagement in stock company, presenting popular plays HENRY J. FELTUS, Ee & igi Isadore Silver, and Gilroy 

repertoire. a ying ses. Vex ve ANCENNES 7 * aynes an Monte ory. 

“Tyrie theater (Harry H. Hale, mgr.).— Brea ats ot aceee anes i Ramus sone June 27.—John. Robinson's The RnSHGE (Beceeay oa to big crowds 

Moving pictures and vaudeville to good Goldthwaite Park (S. Dart Sewall, mgr.). BOs EEesn ced Sonne array of talent in yesterday.—CARL SHAPIRO. 

: business. Orie poomMakeete obened the seanon Wane. Gone ceo sune an | cone ies Grow Ged audi: AUSTIN, June 27.—Gem Fs 7 fi 

Lyceum theater (H. Hazen, megr.).— 14 and enjoyed Rare nee tna ronaec 1 HIS suet eae en ee Ete coe ee v. aN; dune 27. aort) Parnly ae : 
i Beare uw iusenied woherite eaicaue a enjoyed an, imme ne patronese. large ington, 28,, , Martinsville 24, Greenfield 25, oe J. Se. gen. mar.; Don V. Daigs 1 

| REO WLS BIO: ‘ie as. be ye ad, «a ‘olumbus 26, and Rushville 27. Mr. Warren Te@u, res. megr.).-Pictures and songs aré : 
good business. skating rink and several other -new fea- say: 5 : iowa. 

Orpheum theater (Henry Windref, megr.). tures being added; under the capable man- Bove Dun cee Ae vers. Bec Sr aee eon as: 

—Moving pictures and songs to excellent agement of S. D. Sewall, it promises to be- Peake ae pe Coe HeaEy Taare Speen Ceades catven) 5 genty Soa 

a (Change ictures i Fe ie al son in r inverted w § s, e 29.—DON V. DAIGNES 
Dessert CuAnes On tetas Sat enede agra one of the most popular parks in this walking acrobatic and trapese acts all week ola: india ited MA men 

elk. sec: state. i aeons ___—_————————— 
Stiomble theater (Geo... Hyde, mar)", “iehn-it, Ammons, who controls a number Jun°og + “7uC® Orchestral Band. June 127 

| T! heater has jus’ z ar yandev ses, has securé osire and 28. : 

} Guinuthester hae Just uadermuye< BUMSTORE,) OF Sandeville Route Nes Ort some ME, Gotea Het, Mil OW Be. Moore, men) 
location and will erect an Airdome. Mr. 

1 Asiinond 1e-aithoroughsshow man and great Opened to a crowded house June 24, with Inc. 5 

success is predicted for his Airdome Ahern and Baxter in comedy acrobat; ‘Paul- ¥ ; * . 

| ecess is predicted for hes shows July 10, ie, LaConde in song and dance, and Mil- Concessions, Shows, Carnivals and all vA 

i —ELI D. BERNSTEIN fits lard Bros. in musical act, June 24 and 25. kinds of Acts and Attractions for Parks. 7 S 
i SLI D, BERNSTEIN. f tna ie 6 mee oor bie veucice fa vanes Theatres Represented and Booked. : 

it EVANSVILLE, June 29.—Oak Summit and moving pictures, it was built especially Rnlokerborker Dh ae fi ; 
| Park (Sweeton’ & Danbaum. mers.)—The forthe purpose, 30x162, seating 700. All fix- nickerbocker Theatre Bldg. © New York 

: Musical Forrests, artistic instrumental act, tures in Mission style, the Duteh windmill Reine te : 
certainly have a very highly entertaining js the outside advertising feature. The 8 502, 503, el. 6570-1 38th, i‘ 

act. Harry Richards and Company in @ theater is recognized as the best appointed 

| Sera ee Beer eta povene neon e a state; | Mr peo operates:a circuit, << rr 

| i receive d applause. Alla g an, of Washington, Ind., (Airodome); Mitchell, [ee 
SOLE AGENT HERE eet ea aad MOUS: patuter, Sues verk fhaY CreeeteniuRhy Sateen ted, teepal ; = ie 

| ; | P - c interesring apt) (Mlelt ay edanated Gone: ane theaters Mitchell, Ind., (Airdome theater). M < i 4 

th = ponies pleased the children as well as the —FrRANK W. BELL. EK L I E Ss 

Wun) | R ower s Lamera grown-ups. Fogarty and Adison, comedy po ate ae K 

pa sketch, The Office Boy and the Stenogra- ===" Fy i 
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